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1. Introduction 

1.1 Title and number of the project um.er which this country report bas 
been prPnared.: 

Developnent of integrated. industry ~ for the woodworking 8lld. 
furniture industry sector in CARICXM - UC/CAR/86/201 

1.2 Cooperating Agency: 

Caribbean C<wwruty Secretariat, Georgetown, Guyal?A. 

1.3 UNIOO consultant: 

Pietro Borretti, Consultant in Woodworking Industry Sector. 

1.4 CARicnt counterpart: 

Ivor Carry!, Industrial F.concmist, F.conaaics and Industry Division. 

1.5 Hain institutional contact in Guyana: 

Ministry of Forestry and Guyana Forestry Camnission 

1.6 UNIDO Backstopping officer: 

Antoine V. Bassili, Senior Industrial developnent Officer, Industrial 
Management and Rehabilitation Branch, IIS 

1.7 Period of mission in Guyana: 

First visit: 
Secom. visit: 

16 to 29 March 1987 
28 May to 3 July 1987. 

1.8 Terms of reference': 

To assess the status and potential of the export of furniture-type 
llllber from Guyana to the timber deficit countries of the Caribbean Coaaunity. 

1.9 ~in activities: 

(a) Survey of select"!d sas.lllills to determine their capability to 
export fumi tl -re-'1'&!a l\lllber; 

(b) Review of shipping links with countl·ies in ti.ae CoalllaU.ty; 
(c) Review of l\IDber export trends; 
(d) Reporting to the Guyana Forestry Commission on specific 

requiremeats for furniture lunber by timber~ficit CARICXM islands. 
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1.10 Background 

.~ the primary aims of the Caribbean Coammity Secretariat 
CCARICXM), established. in 1973, are the coordination of econani.c policies and 
developnent planning, and setting up of a special regime for its less 
developed members. In line with these aims, the c.\RICXM has developed. 311 

industrial progranae for the industrial developnent of its 13 member states. 
The enqilasis is on the production of goods and services for the regional 
market with a view ta mi.ni.m.i.zi.ng costly imports. 

The developaent of the timber industries sector - and in particular the 
promotion of the supply of i.ood products from within the Region - has been 
assigned a priority role by the CARICXM secretariat, since the Caribbe:m 
Comalni.ty as a whole is heavily dependent on extra regional sources of supply 
to meet its demand for ltnber. 

A regional projec~ of assistance to CARICXJf - entitled. 'Developaent :>f 
Integrated Industry Prognume for t.he Woodl«>rking and Furniture Industry 
Sector in CARICXM' - was mdertaken in this connection in 1987 by t.he UNDO 
consultant Pietro Borretti who visited nine of the twelve CARICXJf cotmtries 
together with his counterpart Ivor Carry!. 

As a result of the missions, t.he consultant prepared eleven reports to 
highlight to the CARICD1 Secretariat and to t.he authorities of t.he ~r 
states the situation of the sector and its potential. He also recoaaended 
certain i....niate measures for the developnent of the sector. This report 
concerns the mission undertaken by the consultant in Guyana. 

1.11 Related reports prepared under project OC/CAR/86/201 

The eleven reports prepared under the project include the following: 

(a) The project's terminal report (reference No. IO/R.52) entitled 
'Prospects for Inte&ration in the Woodl«>rki.ng Irdustry of the Caribbean 
Coam.mity' dealing with the situation in the region as a whole. The 
report propose5', inter alia, ·the implementation of three projects _of a 
regional scope: 

1. Study on the establishment of a timber distribution centre in 
BBrbados or Trinidad to facilitate the supply of lllllber from 
within CAAI<XM; 

ii Holding a regional ~ course/exhibition of woodworking 
machinery in Barbados in order to promote the transfer of 
technology for the -.all-scale furniture and joinery industry in 
the Caribbean; 

iii Intra-resional tool aaintenance training programae for the 
furniture/joinery industry; 
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(b) Nine country reports covering the C.UUcnt iDelDber states!/ visited by 
the consultant and his counterpart in the course of the project; and 

(c) A technical report on the 'Selection of ~rking equipaent for the 
small-scale furniture/joinery industry in the Caribbean Coalalni.ty' 
(report No. IO/R. 53 > • 

2. SUmary 

Guyana has the largest area of tropical rair. forest in the c.AR!cnt. 
region ( 16.3 llli.llion hectares or 76.5 percent of the total land area), and 
only ten percent of the eotntry' s forest is surveyed. Thus forest resources 
offer a considerable long-t.m. potential in Guyana's econaaic developaent. 

Guyana is, with Belize, one of the only bolo CARICD1 countries who are 
net exporters of timber. Of the blo countries Guyana is both the largest 
l\.llber exporter ( 8, 676 •3 or 3. 6 million lit exported by Guyana in 1985 as 
against 1, 7 41 -a3 or 737, 835 llf by Belize) • Guyana is also the largest lt.nber 
producer (53,298 -a3 or 22.6 million llf as against Belize's 21,690 ~ or 9.2 
million ltf). 

Over 59 percent (5.1~1 a3 or 2.2 million llf) of ltDber exported in 1986 
lo8S shipped to Caribbean destinations while 36 percent "88 imported by the 
United Kingdaa. 'lbe total vol~ of sawn or dressed luaber remained constant 
bea.een 1983 and 1986 (8,998 rrl and 8,676 rrl in 1983 and 1986 respectively). 
However, the ratio of value addP,d has considerably fallen since 1983 due to 
the decrease in the volume of dressed lumber exported from 4, 507 m3 or 1. 9 
million llf to 1, 448 m3 0. 6 milU.on ltf in 1986. 

A decline "88 also experienced in the utilization of the installed 
capacity of the SBHRilli.ng sector from 38.7 percent in the period 1982-1984 to 
30 percent in 1985. 

The sasailli.ng irdustry sector consists of about 79 mills most of which 
are small units employing as few as 10 workers and operate at a low level of 
efficiency due to obsolete equipaent. At present, the cape.bility of producing 
saNl1WOOd of export grade is limited to a few larger saumills. However, only 
vecy few mills are equipped with the type of modern pl.mrlng and moulding 
machinery enabling to increase the value added potential of h111ber exports. 
Guyana operates what ls possibly tt.e largest and most :aodem band llli.ll in 
CARiCXM, the Demerara Woods plant which integrates sawm:illi.ng with planing and 
mould.ins facilities and drying kilns of large capacity. The mill has an 
armual output capability of over 10 million BM ( 26, 600 m3) • 

A lllajor constraint of the saumillins sector as a whole is the 
difficulty in obtaining foreisn exchange for th~ purchase of spare parts and 
replacement of run-down equipnent. Whereas the main obstacle towards 

--------!/ AntiS\.I&, Barbados, !:'elize, Dominica, Guys.na, Jamaica, St. Lticia, St. 
Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago. 
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e.'\.-panding lunber eA"J>Orts to . cuumt destinations is the shipping problem, 
namely that of serving at regular frequency highly fragJDented. small island 
markets. 

Based on the response received. from furniture manufacturers and timber 
imports in the course of project travel in CARICXM, Guyana stands a unique 
opportunity to pramte lunber e."<J>Orts to CARI<XM Member States by supplying 
Mahogani substitutes (such as Determa and Crabwood.) , in the wake of the 
increasing scarcity and higher costs in the supply of Brazilian Mahogany, the 
main ar.d. traditional type of furniture timber in the region. 

'lb.e promotion of the e."~rt of Determa and Crabwood, as well as other 
attractive furniture timbers such as Hububal Ji, would not interfere with 
Guyana's efforts to increase its exports to hard-currency markets in that 
these species are not available in very large voluaes, and hence of no 
interest to these hard currency markets; whereas CARICCH, with its overall 
li.ai.ted size of market ~d enable Guya.,.'18. to develop exports of 
furniture-type lunber. 

Specific requests for quotation of lunber were handed to the consultant 
by po~tial buyers in the CARICXM countries visited and were subni.tted by the 
consultant to the Guyana Forestry Camaission upon return to Guyana from field 
visits in June 1987. Details on lunber-supply requirements are given in Annex 
VI. 

There are not significant prospects of promoting trade cf wooden 
furnitut"e and furniture parts with other CARI<XM countries because the major 
regional market, Trinidad, has virtually dried up due to the post-oil-bean 
recession bringing about substantial non-tariff barriers designed to protect 
Trinidad's own battered furniture industry. Antigua, however, still offers a 
good potential in the import of selected. types of fumi ture on account of its 
striving tourism industry. Limited opportunities also exist to supply door 
frames dimension stock and turnings to lhrbedos and Jamaica. Details in this 
respect are given in Annex VI. 

'lb.e following reconaendations are made tof.iards promoting Guyana's 
lunber export potential: 

(a) To provide short-term assistance to the &alGi.11 industry, 
especially the export-oriented. pl~nts, so as to establish a rational 
basis for: 
(i) upgrading the efficiency of the exist.ing production equipnent; and 
(ii) renewing and expanding the existing sawmillina facilities. 

A draft project docunent in this respect is siven in AnMx II. 

(b) To study the possibility of establishina a CARICXM timber 
distribution centre in Barbados or Trinidad in order to en&Dle Guyana 
and Belize ·· the only two CARICXM net lunber exporters - to centralize 
market distribution, thus facilitatina frequent ar.d prompt ll.lllber 
deliveries to the Windward and Leeward Islands in the Caribbean. A 
draft project docunent in this respect is Annex VII of the project's 
terminal report (reference No. IO/R.52). 
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(c) To st\dy the possibility of rehabilitating the Guyana Timber 
Limited Caaplex (Gl'C) in Georgetown to serve as a central hlllber supply 
channel for the proposed timber distrib.ltion centre in Barbados (see 
draft project docUlellt in Anne.x IV). 

As for the promotion of export furniture and furniture parts, it 
is ~ that the industry adopt the modern wood jointing 
techniques based on d~ls and round-end tenons, and endeavour to 
reEdy the existing bad investments in the purchase of new mchinery. 
A separate technical report has been prepared in this respect by the 
consultant entitled "Guildelines for the Selection of Wocxlworking 
Equi.pnent for the small-scale furniture/joinery industry in the 
Caribbean c.on.mty" (report reference no. IO/R.53) .~I 

3. Forest Resources 

Guyana bas the largest area of tropical rain forest in the CARICXM 
region.. It covers 16.29 million. hectares representing 76.66 percent of the 
total land area. In comparison, the c:oamercial forest area of the second 
ranking C.ARICDf country, Belize, covers only 1. 7 million hectares. Details of 
the existing forest. estate are given in the following table. 
Table 1: ! istin& Forest Estate and Overall Land Distrib.ltion 

; Tropical Rain Forest 
; -Exploitable (short-term) 
: -Potentially exploitable 
; -Not presently accessible 

I
i Savannah and Scrub 

Coastal Mangrove 
I Agricultural Cultivations and Settlements 
; Rivers and Lakes 
' f 
! Total area of Gunn& 
Source: Guyana Forestry CoalDission. 

Area 
(Million ha) 

16.29 
(3.58) 
(5.12) 
(7.59) 
3.23 
0.08 
1.00 
0.65 

21.25 

Percentage 
of total 
Land Area 

i6.66 
(16.85) 
(24.09) 
(35.72) 
15.20 
0.38 
4.70 
3.05 

100.00 

'/:./ 'lbe report provides, BDW>ng others, guidance on the selection of 
tool maintenance equipnent suitable for various levels of woodworking 
plants as well as for tool maintenance service centres. Moreover, it 
includes specifications for tool maintenance and sawdoctoring equipnent 
suitable for sawmills using circular saw blades with inserted teeth, gana 
saw blades, and band.saw blades up to 5 inches wide. A particularly 
useful pie<"'.e of equipnent presented in the 1Uidelines is a simple 
hand-operated device recamended for the proper sharpeni.ng of inserted 
teeth - an operation which is carried out inefficiently by hand tilling 
in most Caribbean se.wmills. 
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Large virgin forest a...-reas are present in the country. In fact, only 
ten percent of the country's forest is surveyed. The licai.ted rate of 
deforestation is favoured. !",y the low population density of 4 per square 
kilaEter - the lowest in the region. Thus, forest resources offer a 
considerable long-term potential in the ecc>n<mic developnent of the CQUlltry. 
The forest areas' location is shown in the maps in Annexes II and III of this 
country report. 

An overall view of timber standing volune per region, species and 
species group is given in the following table. The figures were caapiled in 
1975 on the basis of all available inven~ries. The table provides til:Jber 
volunes according to the following species group: 

Table 2: Standi.ng Timber Vol1.111e by Resion, Zone, and Species/Species Group 
Species Group No. of Species in Group 

1 1 ( Greenbeart) 
2 2 (Wallaba) 
3 25 ( "Merchantable" ) 
4 16 ( "Possibly merchantable" ) 
5 27 ("Possibly useful") 

Timber Volunes in •• 
~ion Zone Area Group l Group 2 Group 3 
I No. No. kJD2 (Green- (Wallaba) 
! I heart 

rth West I 
I 

I 105.0 IDistri~ 1 5 10,577 42.0 

~ -, 
2 l 4,155 2.6 0.1 22.6 1168.8 

I 

E'! 3 3 4,740 10.0 10.0 48.6 ! 159.5 

boug ! 4 1 3,381 4.1 27.6 31.4 j 116.3 

inagle 1 5 3,193 ' 0.5 8.0 6.0 89.7 
rth F.ast I 

6 2,999 0.5 15.0 7.2 78.11 ! 
i 

I 
•bot I 

I 

! l 
7 4 ' 6,523 16.2 i 16. 7 27.2 146.4 l 

I 

131.81 !Total : 35.528 4.9 ' 12.3 30.8 
Source: Refiional Forestry Sector Study, CDB, 1983 (Revised by G.F.C. 

in 1987). 

4. Guwna Luaber St>eeies 

As with most tropical forests, in Guyana there is a complex mix of 
species where hundreds of species are present but only a small nunber occur in 
larae volumes. 
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Industrial , . .-ood. is largely centered. on the production of Greenheart 
(Ocotea radiaei) a timber which has daa:inated logging and sm.ailling practices 
and, to a large extent, the marketing of Guyana timbers. In fact, it can be 
said that Greenheart is the only tiaber fl"Olll Guyana widely known abroad, with 
the e.'\.""Ception of the Caribbean Region where SaM! familiarity also e.'\::ists w"i.th 
Purpleheart (Pel togyne) • 

Greenheart has excellent technical properties as a construction timber, 
notably an exceptional strength and natural durability. In its D&jor overseas 
destination, the United Kingdom, this species is utilized mostly for marine 
work, docks and harbours. In Guyana, it is utilized for a variety of end uses. 

The group of the small nt1Dber of species 'Which occur in large voll.IDeS 
incllde, a.:>ng others, the following: 

Species 

Dukali 
Baraaalli 
Haiariballi 
Kurokai 
Kakaralli 
Hora 
Horabukea 
Wallaba 
Wamara 
Kabakalli 
Tauroniro 

Air dq density 

480 
560 
560 
560 

1120 
1040 
1040 
960 . 

1200 
800 
880 

Lbs/cu.ft 

30 
35 
35 
35 
70 
65 
65 
60 
75 
50 
55 

In addition to these species, however, there are a nuaber of timbers 
w"bich, though not as camnon as the species listed above, are available in 
adequate quantities to meet the limited luaber requirements of the CARicnt 
markets for furniture DBnUfacturing, particularly in the context of providing 
substitutes to Brazilian and Honduras Mahogany. The main species are: 

(a) Crabwood. (C8ropa guianensis Aube) also known as Andi.roba - air dry 
density: 35 lbs/cu.ft; 560 kg/m3; 

(b) Detema (Ocotea rubra) - air dry density: 39 lbs/cu.ft; 624 kg/m3; 
(c) Locust (Hymenea courbaril) - air dry density: 57 lbs/cu.ft; 912 ka/a3; 
(d) Hububalli (Loxopterygilll sagotti) - air dry density: 40 lbs/cu.ft; 627 

kg/ml; 
(e) Kereti Silverballi (Nectandra and Ocotea spp.) - air dry density: 30 

lbs/cu.ft; 480 kg/al; 
(f) Si.-.rupa (Si.Jmruba amra) - air dry density: 30 lbs/cu.ft; 480 kg/ml; 
(') Purpleheart (Peltoone spp.) - air dry density: 60 lbs/cu.ft; 960 kg/m3. 

Details on characteristics and properties r>f the above species are 
'iven in Annex VII: Properties of Guyanese Timber Species. 
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Of the above species, Crabwood and Determa. have characteristics similar 
to those of Mahogany. HubJba.lli offers a pronounced attractive grain si.ailar 
to Teabiood.. Kereti Silverballi and Si.marupa are suitable for internal 
furniture frames and camponents such as drawer sides. Purpleheart is the most 
valuable timber of Guyana for furniture nmnufacture. 

Tables 3 to 5 hereunder provide data on the: 

-net merchantable extractable vol...e of the above mentioned species; 
-distribution by regions; and 
-log extraction of the min tillhP..r species in the period 1983-1986, 
respectively. 

Table 3: 

Table 4: 

Net Merchantable Extract.able Volt.me of .Timber in Selected. Areas of 
Gqyana - Selected. Species. 

Crabwood 
Detenna 
llublballi 
Kereti 
Purpleheart 
Si.marupa 
Total: 

Source: Gul'8na Forestry Commission. 

cu. ft. 
5,879,102 
5,879,102 
5,897, 102 . 
8,818,653 
8,818,653 

14,697,755 
70,549,224 

Geographical Distribution of Selected. Species 

Soecies Located in Retrion 
1. Crabwood 1, 6, 7 
2. Detena 5, 10 
3. ffuh1bel li 1, 6, 10 
4. Kereti Sil verballi 1, 6, 7, 10 
5. Purpleheart 1, 2, 6, 7, 10 
6. Si.marupa 1, 6, 7, 10 
7. Locust 2, 6, 7, 10 
8. Kabukali 1, 2, 6, 7, 10 
9. Tauroniro 2, 6, 7, 10 
10.Tatabu 1, 2, 6, 7, 10 
11.Mora 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 

Source: Guyana Forestry Commission. 

7, 10 

·. 
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Table 5: Log Extraction of Main Species, 1983 - 1986 

Production 1983 1984 1985 1986 
~ies Vol. (cu. f .... .;;.~L..> .....:V:...::~::l"'-. _(:i..::cu=•..=.f..::ctL..) .....:Yi:...::o::l"'-• .:..;< cu=•:...::f~t:i.) _'\::..:'o=-=l:..:·~< cu=•:.:=f:..::t:£....) ' 
Cral:J5.;ood 38,783 74,688 71,913 94,767 
llubdieJli 82,782 112,090 80,743 73,016 
Si.Jmrupa 90,281 86, 162 90,391 78,348 
~"Plebeart 246,029 255,934 319,002 337,114 
;Kereti Silverba.lli 119,937 166,151 192,845 163,591 
Walara 38,853 35,625 18,726 27,892 
!Locust 62,179 61,·93 62,703 79,350 
irah*81 li 271, 188 253 .JlO 332, 955 246, 867 
;Deter-. 31,366 4,585 75,150 4,698 
:shibadan 103,403 89,683 105,782 81,152 
(l'auroniro 85,942 99,857 119,358 108,454 
!fatab.J 103,310 54,045 92,591 63,126 
Mora 382,990 289,421 251.644 441.367 
Source: Guyana Forestry Camaission 

5. Primary Wood Products Exports 

5.1 General TreOOs 

Primary wood product exports include a wide variety of i telDs hilich, 
however, only sawn and dressed l\lllber offer some degree of value added. 
Unprocessed products consist of logs, hewn logs, piles, poles and posts. The 
export of logs bas substantially declined since 1984 when 3,306 m3 (116,73-l 
cu.ft) of this lDlprocessed material was shipped abroad. In 1985, 2,696 m~ of 
logs were exported and only 87 m3 (3,085 cu.ft) in 1986. Details on the 
exports of the various primary wood products during the period 1983-1986 are 
given in the followir..g table: 
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Table 6: Exports of prim.ry wood l>r'Odt.cts, 1983-1986. 

i 1983 1984 1985 ! 1986 
~ 

!Sawn 11" 4,491 4,155 5,953 7,22B 
I 

cu.ft 158.613 146.733 210.221 255.241 ' ' 
Dressed r 4,507 2,733 2,594 1,441! 

cu.ft 159.147 97.918 91.801 51.241 
Total sawn It .J 8,988 6,928 ' 8,547 8,676 
lli'essed lmber cu.ft 317.760 2«.651 I 301.822 306.482! 
Hewn .3 . 4,191 2, 799 ' 2,234 2,5261 

cu.ft • 1,7 .999 ! 98.864 i 78,9ti 89.2091 
Piles .3 i 1,6771 2,342 2,434 2,1821 
~ cu.ft 59.222 82.698 85.972 I 77.07ol 
;i>oles riJ I 2,962 I 3,81'~ 3,349 2,0861 

104.622 I ! cu.ft 135.b69 I 118.283 73.6851 

'.Posts m3 458 I 131 i 327 173; . 
16.195 i I cu.ft 4.640 11.559 6.114; 

;Shingles m3 26 I 104 115 272. 
! cu.ft ' 926 ~ 3.682 4.063 I 9.632: 
:Logs m3 ; 2 694; 4,132 2,696 I 109i ! ' . i I ' I 3,856. cu.ft 95,120 ! 145,918 \ 95,195 I 

·Total volune of 
3 I I • 

:ai1 primary 11 21,006 : 20,284 j 19, 703 i 16,0261 
;wood products CU.ft . 741,844 . 716,322 I 695,806 : 565,948; 
,1'otal value U3S ;5,868,630 r 3,679,488: 8, 195,501 • 4, 182,t64, 
So\n'ce: Compiled. fl'Olll Statistic Records of the Guyana Forestry Camaission. 

'!he share of sawn and dressed 11.IDber in total wood exports was 54.2 
percent in 1986. Only a slight decline was experienced. in the period 1983 to 
1986 in the exports of 11.IDber (8,998 113 in 1983 as against 8,679 113 in 1986). 
However, a negative trend emerged in the same period with respect to the ratio 
between the export of rough-sawn l'l.lllber and dressed 11.IDber. In fact, while in 
198l each of the two products shared 50 percent of the total ll.lllber exports, 
in 1986 dressed 11.IDber accounted. for onll" 17 percent share. 

M:>r.eover, no dressed 11.IDber is recorded. as having been exported. to 
Europe in the period 1983-1986 with the exception of a shipnent of 16,l67 ft.3 
(46l m3) to the United Kingdan. In fact, in 1986 over 89 percent of the total 
dressed 11.IDber exports (45,671 cu.ft or 1,293 m3) i.'88 shipped to CARICXM 
destinations - with Barbados absorbing 56.5 percent of it. 

5.2 Lllnber Export Trends by Destinations 

Over 59 percent of 11.IDber exported in 1986 (5,151113 or 181,882 cu.ft) 
i.ias shipped to Caribbean sea destinations. 'lbe United Kingdom absorbed. 36 
percent (3,132 ml) in the form of rouah sawn wood, whereas the only other 
overseas destinations, the USA and Canada, imported a share of or.ly 4.2 
percent equivalent to 365 ml or 12,888 cu.ft. 

A total of 2,013 ml (71,133 cu.ft) of lunber i.ias exported by Guyana to 
CARICXM Member States in 1986, amountina to a 23 percent share of the total 
l\.lllber exports down fran 49.4 percent or ~,442 m3 (156,893 cu.ft) in 1983. 
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During the period 1983-1986, Barbados bas remained the main C.UUcat 
destination for Guyana tillbers, ~reas the main c.\IUCXM l\llber illporting 
country, Trinidad and Tobago, bas constantly absorbed. negligible amowits of 
l\IDber from Guyana, ranging fraa 10,412 cu.ft (295 a3) in 1983 to 3,272 cu.ft 
(93 ml) in 1986. 

Besides Barbados, the other 8Bi.n CARICXM countries illport:ing l\llber 
fraa Guyana are St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Grenada, Antigua and Barbuda, 
Saint Lucia and Jamrlca, in that order. 

Of the e."-tra-cARICCM destinations in the Caribbean, CUba, Curacao and 
Panama were the leading importers of Guyana timbers in 1986. Cut& recei "-eel 
its first supply of Guyana l\llber in 1984 (53,655 cu.ft or 1,519 al) on a 
barter arrangement which '"85 also applied in 1986. A be.rt.er trade arrangement 
"85 also adopted in 1985 for the supply of poles and posts to Anti.au& and logs 
to Portugal. 

Details of lumber export trends by countries of destination for the 
period 1983-1986 are given in the following table: 
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Table 7: GuYana Ll..her ~""DOrts by Colntries of Destination1 198S-1986. 

1983 1984 1985 1986 

I 
. ted Kingdom . : 2,732! 2,053 2,272 

I cu.rt: 96,502 j 72,496 80,260 
I a3 1,8131 UL\/Canada 793 1,891 

cu.ft
1 64 03 ! 779 

lBrbados • 1,379: 906 1,665 1,11 
cu.ft 48, 720; 32,025 58,797 39,41 

'st.Vincent and a3 1,592 ! 404 561 40 
'the Grenadines cu.ft· 56,218. 14,281 19,872 14,303j 
Antigua and Barbuda a3 490: 210 41 144' 

cu.ft 17 ,312 j 7,420 1,454 5, 113j 
!I'rinidad and Tobago a3 295 i 167 128 921 

cu.ft! 10,412 I 5,918 4,538 3,2721 
a3 \ 92 I 119 254 2,1; cu.ft 3,245 i 4,211 8,806 

ca a3 13 ! 261 8 
cu.ft· 467: 9,219 I 294 240f 
a3 

I 
58U 436 54 1 

cu.ft· 
I 

15,425 1,907 6,666i 20,519; 
a3 

I ! 
J-.i.ca ; 101 102 - . -! . 

3,565 3,602 -i 
,.3 4,442 ! 2,604 2,813 2,013l 

156.893. 92.074 99.225 71 1 133; 

r s 49 4 37 6 33 23,2: 
Beiw.x:la 4 

cu.ft - ' 1,736 
Cuba al 1,519 1,61 

cu.ft 53,655 57 ,066j 
Panama al 286 4~ 

cu.ft 10,100 14,4361 
Puerto Rico a3 5 _; -1 

cu.ft 188 -i 
Curacao al 122 1,1~ 

cu.ft 4.315 39,1 

Source: Compiled. froa records of the Gu1ml& Forestry Coaaission.! 

5.3 Llaber ExDort Trends ~ Timber Stieeies 

1be bulk of Imber exported from Guyana has traditionally 
consisted of Greenheart. In 1986, Greenbeart l\.lllber accounted for about 
66 percent (5,809 ml or 205, 137 BM) of the total limber exports. Mixed 
species took a 23 percent share and Purpleheart 6. 2 percent. Thus, with 
the exception of Greenheart and P...irpleheart, the foreisn markets have not 
been exposed so far to any other sinale a:opecies from Guyana in the form 
of sawn or dressed l\lllber. 

The volUDe of Greenheart and Purpleheart lunber e;cports has, 
however, declined from 'I , 938 ml ( 280, 32l cu. ft) and 936 m3 ( 33, 041 
cu.ft) in 1983 to 5,809 m3 (205,137 cu.ft) and 541 m3 (19,128 cu.ft) in 
1986 respectively. 
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Instead, a groh"'th MIS attained in the export of llixed species fna 347 a3 
(12,255 cu.ft) in 1985 to 2,065 a3 (i2,925 cu.ft) in 1986. Perhaps this 
devel.oiment i.Dlicates that single species are no longer an absolute 
requirement for b.rl.lding construction end-uses in CARicat. Trends in Guyana's 
l\lllber species exports during the period 1983-1986 are sbOND in the following 
table: 

Table 8: Guvana's I.Imber Exoorts by SlleCies 1 1983-1986. 

~ 1983 I 1984 ! 1985 1960 
I a3 7,938 5,486 ; 7, 1151 5,809 

; I cu.ft 280,323 193,709 ~51,256 205,137 

~ebeart .3 936 389 597 541 
! cu.ft 33,041 13,735 • 21, 104 19,128 

~ .3 3 4.2 
t!U.ft 97 149 

~ti Silverballi .3 22.6 31 6.8, 
t cu.ft 798 1,092 241 
I 

.3 r'ra 6 88; 172 I I 
cu.ft 200 3, 116 i 6,091 ' i 

Locust al 8 2 63 I I 
i 

cu.ft 287 65 2,222 ! i 
lruaballi .3 13 38 ! 

cu.ft 457 1,342 
:~ .3 3.5; 

I I 

. cu.ft 125 ; 

;Tatahl I~ 
I 3.4 6 35 
I cu.ft 121 1,244 

:'rauroniro I •3 20 
: cu.ft 715 

)lububalli i •3 2.4. 
, cu.ft 84 

,Siuarupa .3 1.44 . cu.ft 51 ' I .3 1.-14 :Others 
' 

!Mixed uoai 

cu.ft 51 
a3 347 2,065 
cu.ft 12.255i 72,925 

Source: Compiled from Statistic Records of the Guyana Forestry Comnission. 

'n1e following table provides details on limber exports in 1986 by each saum.i.11 
grouped under the headings of saun and dressed limber. 
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Table 9: Share of 1966 Lumber Exports by Sawai.lls 

Sas.ills Dressed lUlber Total' 
~illems Timber and 
!frading Co. Ltd. 
Interior Forest 
lndustries 
ll'oolsie Persaui 
µm.ted 
Guyana SaMai.11 

Demerara Woods Ltd. 
; 
: 
i 
~· Mazahral.ly I: Co. 
I 
I 
tloodeen's 
~ies 
Nagasar SaNri Ltd. 
I 

N. Sas.ii 

Totals Umber Exports 

.3-
cu.ft 
m.3 
cu.ft 
.3 
C."U.ft 
.3 
cu.ft 
.3 
cu.ft 
.3 
cu.ft 
a3 

I cu.ft 
.3 
cu.ft 
.3 
cu.ft 
-.1 
cu.ft 
.3 
cu.ft 

2,691 I 
95,035 I 

2,013 I 

71,097 i 
'i43 

26,245 
553 

19,550 
472 

16,674 
137 

4,841 
158 

5,596 
43 

1,539 
3 

125 
411 

14,539 
7,228 

255,241 

340 
11,997 

466 
16,-182 

139 
4,924 

24 
869 

59 
2,107 

373 
13,191 

7 
255 

40* 
1,416 
1,451 

51,241 

2,273,361 
.£,593,586 

: 491,428 
:2,073,829 

3,031 
107,032 

2,480 
87,597! 

8821 
31,169 

578! 
20,419i 

531\ 
18,7811 

5101 
18,0321 

158l 
5,596 I 

50! 
1, 794 i 

3i 
I 

125 ~ 
411. 

14,539; 
8,676 ! 

306,482 i 

2, 764, 789: 
11,667 ,415 '. 

---------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* Exported by the Plywood Industry. 
Source: Compiled from Statistics of the Guyana Forestry Coaaission. 

6. The Smail! Industry 

The sawni.11 industry consists of about 80 mills with a 
total employment of about 1,000 workers (1982 data) representing a 3.4 percent 
share in the aanufacturi.ng sector, taking third place after the food products 
and tobacco sub-sectors ( 87 and 4 percent, respectively) • Most mills are 
small-scale enterprises employing as few as 10 workers. 

The outpit capacity of the 79 sai.'ID.ills includes 2-1 
mills with less than 3 m3 daily outpit and 24 with a capacity from 3 to 5 ml. 
'lbere are six mills with a capacity ranging from 20 to 27 m3 per day. The 
lar~est mill, the Demerara Woods Ltd., has an installed capacity of 35,000 
111/day (82 ml). 

The total installed capacity of the sawmill industry 
is estimated at over 74 million 111 (aprox. 175,000 1113) per year. However, the 
actual output is only a fraction of such capacity. In.fact, lumber production 
in the period 1982-1984 averaged 28.8 million BM (aprox. 68,036 ml) or 38.7 
percent of the industry's capacity: whereas in the period 19il-1978, the 
sector had attained an average annual production of l4.7 million ~ (approx. 
82,066 ml). A further decline in outpit was experienced in 1985 (22.5 million 
BM or 53,000 m3). 
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The trends in l\.llber outprt. and log input of the smoai.11 industry for 
the period 1977 to 1985 are sh<Jhn in the following table: 

Table 10: S\.lllDaI"Y of Annual Smoai.ll Prochx:tion, 1975-1985. 

~o. of Mills Prochx:tion '000 BFM !Estimated Forest J 
i Roundwood Input (R3 

~ 1975 
i 1977 
i 1978 
! 1919 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

t 1985 

n.a. 
92 
97 
93 
89 
89 
72 
68 
79 
79 

70,426 ! 266,000 
U,808 157,912 
35,822 

. 
: 135,303 

36,601 138,245 
37,212 140,553 
32,227 121,724 
29,635 111,934 
29,279 110,570 
22,585 83,305 
22,588 85,305 

Source: FA0/85/001. 1985 and Gyyana Forestry ec..ission Rl"Cords 

I 
l 
! 

Unlike a>St other CARICDf C0W1tries where the circular saw type of 
headrig is the dcwinan.t sm.i.lling equii-ent, in Guyana gang saws a.re also 
widely used. The lllBChinery of smll-scale sm.aills will nonally include a 
circular headrig saw (with blades of inserted-teeth type), a ...U.ti-blade edger 
and a crosscut saw. Medi1.m size sm.mi.lls will, in addition, be equipped with 
a gangsaw -ard a thiclmesser planer.. There are aills, howe"-er, equipped only 
wi. th gangsaws, in which C9Se "'ilen legs are of a diameter larger than 30" they 
are squared by hard at the site of felling or squared by chain saws. ~Y a 
tew of the med.ha and - larger size mills will incltde four sicY.: moulding 
machines for the production of dressed ltllber, flooring boards, panelling 
boards, etc. Not all of the existing moulders, however, can provide lllllber of 
exp:>rt standard. 

As in the other CARICDf Member States, only very few sawaills are 
equipped with buxlsaw headrigs. In fact, out of the 79 !RUOllli.lls in Guyana 
only six are provided wi. th this type of modern sawRilling machinery. The 
breakdown of the various typea of headrigs per region is given in the 
following table: 

Table 11: Sum&rY of Headrig T:n:>es hY Reirion. 

Regions * 
1.=ilfA 

r.rig I Circular I Total 
i HeadrilfA . HeadrilfA ' 
Bartica/Waini I 1 4 3 I 7. 
Supanaaa/Pcmeroon 2 7 1 

r u: I 

~est Demerara/Essequi.bol 3 15 4 
I 

19 ! 
Demerara/Mahaica , 4 7 18 7 32 / 
West Berbice ; 5 3 5 81 
;East Berbice/Corentyne 6 2 19 23 44 
;Bartica/Pataro 7 13 4 17' 
Upper Demrara/Berbice ·10 7 6 13 I 
Total: 9 86 59 154 ! 

Source: Gu;yarl& Forestry <=<-1.aaion. 
t No aawaills are operatinli in Reliona 8 and 9. 
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'lbe following S&Mlills ~ visited in the course of the mission: 
-(a) Demerara Woods Ltd. 
-(b) Willens Tillber and Trading Ltd. 
-( c) Ameerall.y Sm&ills 
-(d) J and z SaMl Sawaills 
-( e) N and N Sbaff eeulah s..i.11, and 
-(f) Baijnauth and Sons Ltd~ 

6 .1 Demerara Woods Sm-i J J 

Demerara Woods is Guyana's IKISt recent and .:xleni sawU.11. Located at 
~. 145 ailes south of Georsetown, the ai.11 MBS set up with loans provided 
by the Inter .American DevelOJml!llt Bank C:DIS) and the Wol"ld Bank, and. 'SOellt into 
operation in 1985. Log supplies are provided frma the Campany' s forest 
concession of approximately 12,655 hectares. The sm.ai.ll bas an output 
capacity in excess- of 10 aillion llt (23,600 -3> and is equipped with the 
following min machinery: tMO 7 ft. Canali band headrigs; boo band resm.-s; 
am ...Uti-blade edgers; tMO cross-cut &aMS and one Esterer gang saw. In 
addition, the llill incl\des facilif;.ies fol" kiln drying of timber as lff!l! as 
for the production of planed and .:>Ul.ded lt.mber. 'lbe equii-ent in this 
respect includes tMO kilns with 20, 000 llt ( 47 a3) capacity each, one Wadkin 
IKJUl.der of 8 inch capacity and one Weini.ng winlder of 12 inch capacity. Four 
additional ..:W.ders are expected to be installed. 

'1be Demerara Woods has introduced an export ~ based on the 
utilization of the following species: Greenbeart (Ocotea .Rodiaci), 
Purplebeart (Peltgane spp.), Arxliroba (Carapa suianensis), Courbaril 
(1lywe11ala), Kabikalli (Groupia glahra), Wellaba (Epen~ spp.), Mora (Mora 
excelsis) and Wam.ra (8'ertzia liocabcyna) • 

6.2 Willens Timber S&Nmi.11 

Located on Kaow Is.laoi, Willens is one of Guyana's oldest sas.-mills 
havins been established in 1936. The mill has an output capacity of 13,000 BM 
(30 al) per day and in 1985 attained an actual output of about 10,000 BM (23.5 
-3>. Willems is the leader in limber exports from Guyana. In fact, 70 
percent of its output is exported, aaounting to 1.28 million BM (3,000 a3) 
limber in 1986. 

In i986, Caribbean destinations took 50 percent of Willens exports, the 
main buyer in the area being Barbados; whereas the main overseas destir..ation 
is the United Ki.ngdaa (513,134 ltf or 1,210 m3) followed by the t.:nited States. 
Willens production of species suitable for furniture manufacture includes 
Purpleheart, Crabwood, Locust and Kereti Silverballi. Solle 60 percent of the 
mill output consists of dressed luaber. Willens has recently obtained a loan 
from the Canadian Industrial Development ~ency (CIDA) to renovate both 
sasaill and loaina equipnent. The mill is equipped with 5 aana saws. 
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6.3 .:\meerally Sawlai.11 

The mill ~ established in 1950 and is located at Strand, New 
:Wsterdaa. Its output capacity is 1.8 aillion lft (4,247 al) per year. The 
ai.11 is closely :related to Mordeen Industries, Ltd. , one of the largest 
logging operations in Guyana from "'ilicb it obtains its raw DBterial supply. 
It is also through ~ Industries that Ameerally exports l\.aber. At 
present, the mill is equipped with one circular headrig, three garig saws, an 
edger, a Kupferaihle planer/lk>Ul.der and a crosscut smo. However, a 
feasibility study is now being prepared by a Canadian consulting fira in order 
to upgrade and e."CpBIXi the e.xisting facilities. ~Y 20 1..ercent of the mill's 
output consists of dressed h.-ber. A main reason for this low level of "-alue 
added is the difficulty in getting foreign currency for replacing parts and 
cutting tools so as to allow further processing of rough smm timber. 

. Amee-rally is one of the fe50 aills engaged in the processing of all the 
main timber species identified by this project as being acceptable for 
furnibn'e wwfacture in c.\IUCDf ...,...,.,. states. Such species are Determa, 
Crabwood (Andiroba), Hububalli (Loxopterygita sagotti), Locust (Courbaril) and 
Kereti Silverba.lli (Ocotea puberula). Other species are Purpleheart, 
Simarupa, Tauroniro, Kaldralli and Greenheart. 

6. 4 J and z Sm.ii Smai.11 

The original mill ..as first established in 1953 and taken over by the 
present owner in 1984. It has a factory manpower of 60 while the logging unit 
employs 30 workers. The main mill equipnent includes a Stermers bandsaw, gang 
saw and a Wbi te moulder, which, hoh"ever, was idle at the ti.me of the factory 
visit due to broken bearings. The mill is one of the few smaills in Guyana, 
six in all, equipped with bard headrig&. In addition, it is provided with a 
very efficient sm.doctoring shop. The mill has an output capacity of 8,000 to 
10,000 11'1 (18.8 to 23.5 -3) lumber ~r day. However, in 1985, an average 
daily output of onlr about 3,000 11'1 (7.3 m) was attained. 

About 90 percent of lumber produced by the Sawn:ill consists of three 
~ticular species, namely, Kabakalli (Goupia glabra), Tatabu (Diplotropis 
purp.area) and Shibadan (Aspidospel"lla albla). other species inclu:le Crabwood, 
Hubaballi, Kereti Silverballi, Samarupa, etc. 

6. 5 N and N Shaff eeulah Sa'"llli.ll 

The mill is located at Crab.rood Creek and was established in 1951. It 
has a workforce of 40 workers and a daily production capacity of 6,000 to 
7,000 11'1. In 1985 it averaged an output of only around 3,300 BM (7.7 ml). 
The -.in production equipnent consists of two pnasaws, a ~rt bandsaw and 
an ancient four-side moulder. Although the mill is equipped with two Vollmer 
srindioi 1DBChines for handlin& barrlsaw, circular saws and framesiiw blades, the 
quality of sm.doctorina is very poor, particularly with respect to wide 
band.saw blades (which affect both th~ quality of cut and the wear of blades). 
1be aain species processed in the mill are Crabuood, Hububalli, Simarupa and 
Kereti SilvP.rballi. 
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The Shaffeeulah mill, like the other visited in the same area <the 
8aignauth Sm.lDi.11) is possibly represent.a ti ve of Guyana smailling operations 
l.'hi.ch do not offer even an initi8.1 export potential due to the overall low 
level of efficiency. Howe"'-er, thes'!" types of mills are not stimulated. to 
tApgrade working methods and equipnent in that they appear to have no problem 
in llllrketing their products regardless oi quality and species mix. 

7. Requirements for Assistance to the Sm.mill Industry 

No other indicator can better illustrate the perf o:rmance of the Guyana 
salolllli.11 industry than the ccmparison bebleen the installed capacity and the 
actual production. In the period 1982-1984 the annual lunber output averaged 
28.8 million ltf (68,013 m.3) or 38.7 percent of the installed capacity (7-1.3 
million ltf or 175,553 a3). In 1985, the ratio further dropped to 30 percent. 
The following table provides details by region: 

Table 12 Comparison of Sawmill Capacity and output, 1982 - 19S4 and 1986. 

r-ioo 
Installed. CB.DBCity Production (ltf) 

ltf per year Average - 3 Years 1985 I 
1982 - 1984 

1,920,000 297,729 102,169 ! 
6,168,000 2,760,692 1,929,6041 

3 6,126,000 

I 
1,581,713 1,281,290 I 

4 16,140,000 8,475,785 5,813, 711 I 
I 

5 2,460,000 925,038 380,609 i 
I ., 
6 18,185,760 5,880,272 3,554,099 I 
,7 10,200,000 I 4,722,172 5,166,654 I 

:10 12,840,000 I 4,198,661 4,330,641 
Total 74,399,000 28,824,062 ' 22,558,777 

1175.553 .... ~} (68.013 m3) ; (53.229 m3) 
'% of Car.Ari tv 38.7X 30% 

Source: Guyana Forestry Callaission. 

'lbe drop in production has resulted among other things, in scare.;. ty of 
lllllber supply for the local market, as in the same period there was no 
corresponding drop in the volune of lunber exports (8,676 a3 in 1986 caupared 
to 8,998 m3 in 1983). 

The following main factors appear to have contributed to the drop in 
production of the sm.nnilling sector: 

a) Problems in the supply of logs due to a breakclol..n in logging and 
transportation equipnent; 

b) Obsolete production equipnent, especially in the smaller mills; 
c) Lack of systematic and regular maintenance of production equipnent 

as well as of sawblades and cutters, resultina in their abnormal 
wear and reduced serviceable life; 

d) Lack of hard currency for the purchase of machine spare parts and 
production supplies; and 

e) Difficulty of access to credit facilities for the replacement of 
production, transportation and loaina equipnent. 
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The Guyana Forestry Comllission has prepared a preliminary check list 
and cost estimate of the various equiJ8ellt and spares required by the sm.i.11 
sector as a i.ilole, t..ilich, however, needs to be validated. by a sa"11li.ll 
maintenance engineer. 

The transfer of know-how with respect to the maintenance of smai.lli.ng 
blades and cutters is e.'\.-pected. to be dealt with by a UNDP/UNIOO project 
carried out at the Develo~t Unit of the Guyana Forestry Coaai.ssion in 
GeorgetOJ.ln. The project will help to establish a ::::.udoctori.ng training and 
servicing centre for the benefit of the Guyana sawni.lling sector. Assistance 
is also envisaged in the introduction of timber preservation techniques. 

The following additional assistance (see draft project cloetment in 
Annex IV) is recamaended towards improving the efficiency of the sector: 

(a) Services of a Smmi.11 Maintenance F.ngineer (2 months) whose duties will 
be to: 

(1) Survey needs for spares of the saMDi.11 industry, with enq:i>asis on 
export-oriented mills, and produce detailed pll'Cbase specifications; 
( 2) Review the status of typical circular headri.gs and gang saws in 
the industry and prepare specific reccmaendations on steps to be taken 
to improve their performance; and 
( 3) Prepare data sheets on preventive maintenallce of saMDilli.ng 
equipnent. 

(b) Services of a Sat.ail! Production Engineer (1.5 months) i.ilose duties 
will be to: 

( 1) Review, in cooperation wi. th the Maintenance Engineer, the need for 
replacement of saMDilli.ng equipnent (including production, material 
handling and logging equipaent) as well as for the introduction of new 
type of equipnent, including dry kilns; 
(2) Prepare purchase specifications on alternative types of equipnent; 
and 
( 3) Outline training requirements of the sawmilli.ng sector towards 
increasing its export potential. 

8. The ~ture Manufacturing Sector and its Export Potential 

The assessment of this sector has been the subject of various reports 
prepared by the UNIOO Consultant Desmond Cody. As a result of his 
recoamendations, a number of activities have been carriee out by the Guyana 
Forestry Coamission with the assistance of UNIOO to uperade the efficiency of 
the sector, among these, the establishment of pilot solar kiln drying 
facilities, and recently a seminar was conducted. by a mmber of UNIOO 
consultants in Georgetown on topics related to the efficient operation of the 
fumi ture industry. The establishment of a Tool M&intenance Training and 
Servicing Centre with provision for both equipnent and the services of a t:NIOO 
expert is foreseen for completion in 1988. 
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The fumiture industry sector consists of sane 200 production units 
scattered. throughout the country -mostly small workshops. Sane 21 of them 
~re identified. by Desmond Cody as being factory-type enterprises, with a 
total mnpower of 700, a total domestic sale (in 1984) estimated at GS 10 
million and a total export sale of about GS 0.9 nri.llion. 

Of the 21 plants, however, only 6 could be regarded as being adequately 
mechanized. for developing an export potential. 

Due to the fact that the fumi ture industry had already been 
sufficiently surveyed., this consultant li.m.ited his visits only to the 
fumiture factories of Kisson Company Ltd. and Precision Woodworking Ltd. 

The Kisson Furniture plant is operated by the Kisson Group of Canpanies 
much are also the only producers of plY'«>Od and veneer in CARICQf. The 
furniture plant is equipped with a ntaber of modeni IBCbinery ~ch, ho5oever, 
~re selected without a rational criteria, resulting in, a.mg other things, 
an unbalanced flow of production. Little transfer of skills could be observed. 
fraa men to amchi..'le in spite of the considerable investment in equii-ent. 

A different situation is present at the plant of Precision Woodworking 
Ltd. Here production concentrates on a Ii.mi. ted range of standard products 
-mainly sitting room furniture and beds. 'lbe ccnpmy is mnaged. by a dynamic 
teaa of three young brothers with a definite ambition to penetrate export 
markets in C.ARICQf. Production dCtivities ccmnenced. in 1985. 'lbe plant 
provides employment to 41 workers and absorbs 500, 000 llf (1, 180 m3) of lllllber 
per year. It is equipped with a wide range of EChinery, representing an 
investment of USS 200, 000 and including, among others, boo semi-automatic 
copying lathes; a wide belt sander; a router with an automatic copying device; 
a double-end tenoner; a four-side moulder; a rod milling mchine; a vertical 
hydraulic press for assenibly of· solid wood panels and frames; a dry kiln etc. 
However, one particular mchine should be added: a multiboring machine (if the 
aim of the company is to export furniture in lmock-down form). 

Photos of furniture produced by Precision Wooduorking were shown to 
i>C)tential buyers in Antigua -possibly the only C.ARICQf country with an 
open-door policy with respect to furniture imports. A very keen interest was 
expressed. in those products on the part of a particular buyer in Antigua. 
Details of the buyer's requirements in this respect are listed in the Antigua 
CO\Dltry report as well as in Armex VI of this report. 

Opportunities were also identified for export of furniture turnines to 
Barbados. Buyer's requirements are given in the Barbados section of this 
report under the same headinc and in Annex VI of this report. 

As indicated in the introductory part of this report (para. 1. 11 (a)) , 
the consultant has prepared a separate technical report on the "Selection of 
Wocxlworking Equipnent for the Small-scale Furniture and Joinery Industry" to 
help take sound equipDent investment decisions when expendi~ existing plants 
or establishing new ones. 
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9. Timber Prices 

The foll()\o;i.ng t'-"O tables provide prices of main timber species ex. 
mills, and a-port prices F .o.B. for mi.~ed hardwoods for ~CCM destinations. 

Table 13: Main Luaber Price E.x. Kills, 1980 - 1987. (GS/BM) 

S e c i e s 
I Purpleheart 
I Crab.-ocxi 
~ Brown Sil verballi 
! Yellow Sih-erballi 
~ Kakuballi 
i Locust 
j Si.marupa 
j Tauroni.ro 
I Sbibadan 
i Manni 
i Manniballi 
: Kereti 
i Dukali 
I Kurohai 
l Wamara 
i Hububalli I 
i Tatabu 
I 

1980 1981! 1982 1983 193-l 1985i 1986. 1987 
1. 90 t 2 • 30 2 • 30 ; 2 • 50 3 • 00 : 3 • 35 [ 4 • 50 · 5 • 50 11. 60 i 1. 95 I 1. 95 l 2. 25 3. 50 ~ 3. 65 I 4. 00 '. 5. 00 

I 1. 65 i 2 • 25 l 2 • 20 ~ 2 o 50 • 3 • 25 : 3 • 80 1 4 • 25 : 5 • 25 

I
' 1.65 '. 2.25

1

1 2.25 ~ 2.30 ! 3.25 ' :i. lO 1 4.25 j 5.25 
i.so r 2.0 i.90 ! 2.00 I 3.oo ! 3. ;5 i 4.oo · 5.oo 

1

1.50 i 1. 70 I 1.8011.95 i 2.2511.30 ! 3.00 4.00 
1.35 i 1.50 1.95 I 1.62 I 2.00 ! 2.60! 2.8~ 3.8~ 
1.70, 1.70 1.80 • 1.70 I 2.50 · 2.801 3.2:> 4.2:> 
1. 60 ! i. 60 i. 65 I i. ao j 2. 25 i 2. 80 I 3. 25 -1. 25 
t.35 : i.4s t.65 I i.as 12.25 i 2.80: 3.25 9.25 

I • ' 
1.35 ! 1.45 .

1 
i.a~ 1 i.ao 2.25 ! 2.8~; 3.25 4.25 

I L 45 i 1. 60 . 1. 6:> ! 1. 80 2. 25 l 2. 8:> 1 3. 25 4 • 25 
! 1.50 ! 1.70 i 1. iO ! l. 75 ! 2.00 ~ 2.30; 2.82 4.00 
i 1.20 : 1.00 ! 1.20 i 1.60 12.00 : 2.50 ~ 3.00 1· 4-~ 
I 1.85 : 2.00 I 1.85 ( 2.25 ! 2.35 2.50 · 3.00 4.:>0 
; 1. 70 i 1.90 i 2.00 t 2.25 t 2.35 : 2. 50 3.00 ! 4.50 
12.00 : 1.90 : 2.00 ~ 2.25 ; 2.35 2.95 3.20 ! 4.50 
r : t 

So\ll"Ce: Guyana Forestry Callnission 

Table 14: CARICa1 FOB Prices for ~fixed HarmJoods 

Source: Guyana Forestry Coami.ssion 
REMARKS: 
(1) 1be prices are given in Cnited States Dollars. (2) Prices are in 
respect of mixed hardwoods only per unit of measure (Board Foot l FOB Liner 
Terms Georgetown. ( 3) Grade - 'The merchandise sho•tld meet the requirements 
of grade GRO 4M. (.J) Bundling - Prices include the cost of compulsory 
handling. (5) Special quotes are required for - Ci) Specifications not 
listed; (ii) other dressi~, e.g. chamfering, counter-sinking splay cutting 
and panelling; and (iii) individual species. (6) Trade Discount - A trade 
discount of 5 percent will be given on random length stock orders in excess of 
50,000 BM. 
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10. Shipping Links 

Shipments of lumber to CARICXM/Caribbean States fI'Olll Guyana are 
presently \Dfertaken by WISCO vessels and a n\.mber of pri vatel.y owned shipping 
lines. The latter is restricted. to SllB.11 vessels of about 500 tons g.r.t. 
:.-~ted. by large sm.ills such as Mazahrally and Sons. 
Extra-regionally-owned lines do not accept limber for Caribbean discharge. 

Originally the WISCO vessels operated f ortni.ghtly to Jm>St Leeward and 
WindNard. CARICXM Isl.ands and .Tamica. However, clue to the drastiCP..lly reduced 
intra-cARICXM trade flow, WISCO bas been obliged to cut 00..n on its schedules 
and to restrict its service on the less profitable routes. 

No alternative bas ~ed. so far for ensuring regular and frequent 
shipping of limber to the small and fragmented markets in the 0-lllity, thus 
preventing the Guyana timber industry to compete with overseas ltaber 
suppliers who, through ti.llber yards in Puerto Rico, are able to deliver 11.lllber 
at U;o-week notice to llOSt of the Leeward and Windward Islands. 

The shipping problem is discussed in detail ir. Chapter C.6 of the main 
report, while possible corrective measures are outlined in Chapter D.l of the 
same report. 

'lbe tl«> following tables provide details on current Caribbean 
inter-island freight rates fraa Guyana, as applicable to 20 ft. containers and 
break bulk cargoes per metric ton. 

Table 15: Freight Rates from Guyana (20 ft. containers) 

' i To 
i 
:Trinidad 
k;renada 
:Barbados 
:.Jamaica 
;Saint Lucia 
:Antigua 
Saint Vincent 
Montserrat 
St. Christopher 
.Dominica. 
Miami 

I DRY CAROO I 
Basic Rate ;Guyana Handling Dest. L.S.D. 

USS I USS I USS 
1,100 ! 175

1 

I, 375 
1,125 175 370 
1, 100 175 500 
1,140 175 250 
1,150 175 350 
1,175 175 450 
1,150 175 300 
1,175 175 675 
1,175 175 575 
1,175 175 475 
1,100 175 450 

Source: West Indies Shipping Co. 

Total i' 
USS 

1,650 I 
1,670 
1, 115 I 
1,565 
1,675 
1,800 
1,625 
2,025 
1,925 
1,825 
1,725 
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Table 16: Freight Rates from Guyana (per metric ton> • 

To 

Trinidad 
Grenada 
Barbados 
Jmmica 
Saint Lucia 
Antigua 
St. Vincent 
~1tserrat 

St. Christopier 
'.Daainica 

Basic Rate 
USS 

75.00 
75.00 
75.00 
95.00 
80.00 
85.00 
80.00 
85.00 
85.00 
80.00 

DRY C\ROO 
Guya..ria Handling 

tJSS 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

Source: West Indies Shipping Co. 

i I 

Dest/L.S.D. iTotal USS : 
USS 
25.00 
25.00 
30.00 
18.00 
25.00 
28.00 
30.00 
40.00 
35.00 
30.00 

110.00 . 
110.00 
115.00 
123.00 
115.00 
123.00 
120.00 
135.00 
130.00 
120.00 

11. Guyana Timber Export Potential to CARICXM Destinations. 

As a direct result of the project it has been possible to identify 
specific requi~ts for Guyana furniture-type timber in CARICXM Member 
States. 

An overwhelming interest was expressed by furniture manufacturers and 
lllllber importers in all the CARICXM timber importing countries visited, in 
importing from Guyana Determa lunber as a substitute for Brazilian Mahogany. 

Crabuood was also considered an interesting substitute for Mahogany. 
However, reservations were expressed by some importers on this particular 
species because of warping problems experience with trial shipnents, on 
account of the fact that Crabwood lunber had been delivered from Guyana in 
practically green condition. 

A unanimous interest was identified in the Hububalli species on account 
of its pronounced at4:ractive grain pattern similar to Teakwood. 

The Locust species was also fourxi to offer a good potential, 
particularly in Jamaica, although its high density compared with Mahogany 
might deter its widespread acceptance by the furniture industry. 

Of the lighter Guyanese hardwood.I... Si.marupa and Kereti Silverballi were 
seen as good substitutes for White Pine in furniture applications such as 
drawer sides, internal cabinet framing and hidden upholstery framing. 
However, price-wise, these two species stand no chance of compt!tina with Pine 
imported by CARI<n1 Member States from the USA, Canada and Honduras. In fact, 
current FOB prices in Georgetown for these species are higher than CIF prices 
offered for Pine to CARI<n1 (USS 0.50/BM in Jamaica and Trinidad and To~o). 
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The potential for Guyana and Belize to export Mahogany substitutes to 
c.\RICCM islands is an opportunity lolhi.ch bas developed recently due to the 
increasing scarcity of Mahogany supplies from Brazil. Mahogany bas been the 
dominant traditional timber for furniture in the Caribbean Region since early 
colonial times. 

One important aspect of the strategy of promoting the e.'\."'}lOrt of 
Mahogany substitutes to CARICCM is that these species (Determa, Crabwood, 
etc.) are not available in very large voltmeS and, therefore, would not be 
easily exported to overseas hard-currency markets, i;.ilereas CARICCM with its 
overall limited size of market (in 1985 total :iJ&t,Jorts of Mahogany l\.IDber by 
C.\RICCM amollllted to 5,600 m3 (approximately 2.4 million BM) would offer Guyana 
a unique opportunity of developing exports of furniture-type lUllber. 

It should be said that should the concerned parties in Guyana fail to 
tap this fresh opportunity, the CARICUf Member States would seek alternative 
sources of Mahogany substitute supplies outside the Coammity. 

Specific :.:·equests for CIF quotations for Guyanese timber species have 
been -0btained as a result of this project and are given in Annex VI of this 
report as well as in the respective country reports under the heading 
"Specific Requests for Lunber Quotations". Copies of the specifications were 
handed to the Guyana Forestry Coamission in early Jlllle 1987 on ~ return to 
Georgetown of the UNIOO consultant and his CARI<ni counterpart from project 
travel to 8 of the 13 CARICCM COlllltries. 
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UNDP Resident Representative, Georgetnl.n. 

Minister of Forestry, Georget.Ohn 

Director, F.conoari.c and Industry Di vision, C\Rla:M 
Secretariat, Georgetown. 

UNDP.Deplty Resident Representative, Georgeto.m. 

UNDP Progrmae Officer 

Industrial F.concm:ist, F..conomi.cs ard Industry 
Division, CARICXM Secretariat. 

Chief Industry Technology Section, C.ARICXM 
Secretariat. 

Off icer-in-Ch&rge Transportation Unit, CAR!a:M 
Secretariat. 

Senior Trade ard Traffic Officer, CAR!cai 
Secretariat. 

Chief Statistics Section, CARICXM Secretariat. 

Works Manager, Guyana Forestry Coamission. 

Forestry Coamissioner, Guyana Forestry Coamission. 

Marketing Manager, Guyana Forestry Comnission. 

Chief Forest Inspector, Guyana Forestry Coamission. 

Manaaer, Demerara Woods Sawmill (Mabura), P.O.Box 
10265, Georgeto.m. Telex 2296 Dmt«X>D GY. 

Sales Manager, Demerara Woods. 

Marketing Manager, Demerara woods. 

Managing Director, J & Z Sawh Sawmill, Lot A Grant 
1803 Crabwood Creek, Coventyne. 

Housing Director, Willems Timber & Tradinl Co., Ltd. 
Sat..'lllill (Kaow Island), P.O.Box 104~3, Georgew.m. 
Telex GY 3046 Willems. 

!ianaging Director, .\meerall7 Sawmills, 29 Strand, 
New Amsterdam, Berbice. 
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Managing Director, Sbafeeulah Sawai.ll, Crab Wood 
Creek, Coventyne, Bertice. 

Managing Director, Ea.i.januth c\ Sons Ltd. Sawai.11, 
Cn-.b Wood Creek, Coventyne. 

Managing Director, Nagasar Sm."h Sawaill Ltd. , 
Byderabo Point, Bartica Ess., Head Office: P.O.Box 
339, Georgeto..in. 

Managing Director, A.H. c\ L. Kisson Ltd., 80 Camp c\ 
Robb Streets, Georgetown. Telex: 2297 PARK GY. 

Managing Director, Precision Woocb.iorking Ltd. , 
P. O. Box 12242, Georgetown. Telex 30443 GY. 

Executive Director, Guyana Manufacturing and 
Industrial Devel<>pEnt Agercy (GUYMIDA), 237 Camp 
St. , Georgeto.m.. 

Director, John Fernandez Ltd. , Shipping Agents, 24 
Water St., Georegetown. Telex GY 2226. 

Traffic Manager, Guyana National :Engineering Corp. , 
Shipping Agents, 3-9 Laabard Street, Georgetown. 

Manager Shipping Det., Guyana National Shipping 
Corporation Ltd. ( ~) , 5-9 Laabard St. , 
Georgetown. Telex 22J2 GY. 
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Title of Project: 

Goverra!llt C<Ulterpart Agency: 

Duration: 

Estimated Starting Date: 

Estimated CcJmpletion Date: 

F.xternal Inputs: 

Govenment Inputs: 
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Assistance to the Sm.ai.ll Industry 

Guyana Forestry 0-i ssion 

tnited Nations Industrial De"-elopEnt 
Organization ( UNIOO) 

'1b.ree months 

'1b.ree months after approval 

Six a:>nths after approval 

ms 32,000 

In kind. 
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To be indicated. in the final project doc\.ment. 

PART II - mE mo.m:T 

PART II .A - De,,-elQJEDt Objectives 

To pn:mote the devel<Jl:mellt of resource-based tiwber industries and in 
plrticular the export po~tial of the S&NU.lling sector. 

P.\RI' II B - I...diate Objectives 

To enable the sas.i.ll industry, especi.al.17 export oriented plants, to 
establish a rational basis for: 

(a) Upgrading the efficiency of the existing production wcbinery; and 
(b) Renewing and expanding the existing sas.i.lli..ng facilities. 

As a direct result of the project, the following main gains will have 
been obtained: 

(a) .Justification for access to credit facilities towards purchase of 
spares and comple•en:tacy new equii-ent; and 
(b) An increased capability to prevent equii-ent breakdown. 

PART II C - Backgromd and .Justificatior~ 

The smai.11 industry consists of about 79 mills with a total employment 
of about 1,000 workers (1982 data) representing a 3.4 percent share in the 
manufacturing sector, taking third place after the food products and tobacco 
sub-sectors (87 and 4 percent, respectively). Most aills are small-scale 
enterprises employing as few as 10 1-10rkers. 

The outpit capacity of 79 sas.aills includes 2~ mills with a daily 
outpit capacity of less than 3 a3 and 24 with a capacity from l to 5 ml. 
There are six mills with a capacity ranging from 20 to 27 ml per day. 1be 
largest ai.lll the Demerara Woods Ltd., has an installed capacity of 35,000 
~day. (8l m /day). 

The larger mills have a capability of exporting furniture timber of the 
grade required by the C.\RICQf markets. However, the sas.ailling sector as a 
whole has yet to attain an adequate degree of efficiency. 

The total installed capacity of the sawmill industry is estimated at 
over ;4 million Bi (approximately li5,000 m3) per year. However, the actual 
outpit is only a fraction of such capacity. In fact, lllllber production in the 
period 1982-1984 averaced 28.8 million BH (approximately 68,036 ml) or 38.7 
percent of the induatry's capacity; whereas in the period 1971-19i8, the 
sector had attained an average annual production of l4.7 million BM 
(approximately 82,066 ml). A further decline in output was experienced in 
1985 (22.5 million BH or 53,000 ml). 
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The f ollowi.ng main factors appear to have contribJted to the drop in 
production of the sa..illing sector: 

(a) problems in the supply of logs due to a breakdo.n of logging and 
transportatioo equii:-ent; 

(b) obsolete production equiiment, especially in the smtller S&Nllills; 
( c) lack of systematic and regular maintenance of production equipaent 

as well as of S&Nblades and cutters, resulting in their al:norm.l. 
'8lr and rethlCEd serviceable life; 

(d) lack of hard currency for the purchase of machine spare parts and 
production supplies; and 

(e) difficulty of access to credit facilities for the replacement of 
production, transportation and logging equiiment. 

1be Guyana Forestry ec:-ission bas prepared a preliai.nary check list 
and cost esti.E.te of the ~ious equiiment and spares required by the smai.11 
sector as a "1ole. An analytical survey needs, however, to be carried out in 
this respect. 

1be transfer of know-bow "'-i.th respect to the maintenance of sawailling 
blades and cutters is expected to be dealt with by a UNDP/t'NIDO project 
located at the Developaent Unit of the Guyana Forestry Camai.ssion in 
Georgetown. The project will help establish a sawdoctoring training and 
servicing centre for the benefit of tl:.e Guyana sat.milling sector. The project 
will also provide assistance in the introduction of timber preservation 
techniques. 

'nlis project proposes to provide a basis for improved performance of 
saMai.lling equipaent and for a rational expansion of the sector. 

PART II D - Outputs 

1. Detailed purchase specifications of spare parts required for the 
operation and maintenance equipaent of smaills engaged in export 
activities. 

2. Set of detailed instructions on remedial steps to be taken to improve 
the perf ormnce of typical circular headrigs and gang saws currently in 
use in die sawmill industry. 

3. Set of information sheets on preventive maintenance of sawmi.lling 
equipaent. 

4. Detailed purchase specifications for new sawni.lling equipnent aimed at 
expanding and renovating the sector. 

5. Short-term training prograume towards increasing the export potential 
of the sawmi.lling sector. 
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P:\RT II E - ~tivities 

1. :\cti vi ties related to outputs 1, 2, and. 3 

1. 1 Survey of production and maintenance equipnent of select:ed 
sawmills engaged in l\IDber e.'\Cl)Ort. 

1. 2 Preparation of a list of parts wnich can be repaired locally and 
those to be imported.. 

1. 3 Identification of equipnent beyond repair wnose use should be 
discontinued. 

1.4 Identification of routine maintenance measures t.hich should be 
adopted to ensure efficient performance of typical circular headrigs 
and gang saws. 

2. Activities related to outputs 4 and 5 

2.1 Review of the standard of performance of production equipnent in 
use in a'J>Ort-oriented sawmills. 

2.2 Identification of requirements for replacement of existing 
equipnent and possible introduction of new type of machinery, 
including, but not limited to, band headrigs of appropriate dt!sign, 
modeni moulders and drying kilns so as to increase the value added of 
l\IDber exports. 

2.3 Review manpower training requirements for the developnent of the 
sawmilling sector on the short and mediun term. 

PAl?l' II F - Inputs 

1. E.....:ternal Inputs 

11 Personnel m/m 
11-01 Sat.mill maintenance engineer 2 

(responsible for outputs 1, 2 and 3) • 
11-02 Sat.mill production engineer 1.5 

(responsible for outputs 4 and 5). 
15-00 Local travel 
51-00 Miscellaneous expenses (incl.reporting costs) 
99 Total external inputs 

2. Government Inputs 
2.1 Counterpart staff 
2.2 Local travel 
2.3 Secretarial support 

USS 
16,000 

12,000 

2,000 
2.000 

32,000 

In kind 
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Country: Guyana 

Rehabilitation of the Guyana Timber 
Li.mi ted ( GTL) Wooch.lorking Comple."i: to serve 
as a Umber Supply Centre for the CARI<m 
arket. 

Guyana Forestry Cmai.ssion 

United Nations Industrial Developeit 
Organization (UNIDO) 

Two months 

Two months after approval. 

Four months after approval of the project. 

USS 25,000 

In kl.rd 
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P.:\RT I - LEGAL COOTE.TI' 

To be indicated. in the final report. 

PARr II - 1llE PROJECT 

P.W' II A - DevelopEnt Ob.iecth·es 

To promote the developaent of resource-based timber industries and, in 
particular, the ex·port potential of the smai.lli.ng sector. 

P.W' II B - Imnediate Objectives 

To enable Guyanese private S8Mllills to assess the viability of taking 
over the GIL ~rki.ng ca1plex and converting it into centralized. facilities 
for seasoning, further processing and storing of lunber prior to shipping to 
Caribbean destinations. 

PARI' II C - BackgrouD:l and Justification 

The now closed down state-OMned. wooc:b."orki.ng complex of the Guyana 
Timbers Ltd. (Gil.) was privately owned before independence and the most 
important producer of prefabricated. housing in the Caribbean area. After being 
damaged by a fire in 1976, the mill was rebri.lt with financial assistar,_a from 
CIDA and put beck into operation in 1979. 

The mill's main equipnent consists of the following: two 2.-1 meters 
( 8' ) Swecan breakdown bandsaws; b«> 1. 8 meters C 6' ) Prescott band resaw-s; 
three edgers, three Robinson recovery bandsm.-s and five Wadkin 
planers/moulders. In 1980 and 1981 the mill averaged an output of 8,500 
ml/year. In 1982 the output reached 15,000 m3 in a b«> shift operation. In 
1982 Gil. contracted a three year teclmical assistance team including a mill 
manager and a sawdoctor with a view of attaining a suitable degree of 
efficiency. However, the mill failed to become a profitable operation and the 
Government was compelled to close it down in 1985. 

A group of Guyanese private &aloillli.llers has recently expressed. to the 
Forestry Coalllission its keen interest in taking over the plant from the 
Government. The Minister of Forestry has proposed that a pre-feasibility 
study be prepared in this context with the aim of servicing the plant tcn.ards 
supplying less-lmown furniture species to the Caribbean market. 

Although the Caribbean is a traditional market for the shipnent of 
Guyana timbers, this has been limited to the supply of Greenheart l\Dber for 
construction end-uses, transmission poles, and fencing posts. However, an 
opport\mi ty is now developing in Guyana to supply the CARicai Member States 
timber species, such as Crabwood and Determa, as substitutes to Brazilian 
~ogany Cthe traditional predominant furniture timber in the region) i."hose 
supply is becoming increasingly scarce. 
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These substitute species are a"-ailable in sufficient "·olumes to meet 
the relatively limited demand for ~ogany in C.UUCCM. However, for the 
market to develop· regular supplies of ~-ell prepared., graded and bundled 
timber, this must be available to meet customers' requirements at a cost and 
in a cordi.tion matching those offered by traditional lunber suppliers. 

P.:\RT II D - Output 

A pre-feasibility study assessing the viabilit~ of utilizing the GTL 
complex as processing and depot centre for the supply of sat..n, kiln-dried, 
planed and moulded timber to the c.\RICCM market. 

PART II E - Activities 

The foll°"'i.ng activities will be carried out by a specialized. 
consulting firm: 

1. Assessment of the condi ti.on of the existing sm.llli.lli.ng, 
planing/moulding and drying kiln facilities; as well as the remaining 
infrastructure and estimating its market value; 

2. Identification of equipmmt t..ilich can be rehabilitated. and that 
beyond repair; 

3. Re-defini ti.on of the scope of the plant with emphasis on the 
possibility of serving as a central timber supply point for the 
Caribbean market; 

4. Preparation of a cost estimate for the rehabilitation of the 
plant, inclu:ling, but not limited to, purchasing of ne\.r equipnent, 
overhaul of existing equipnent, importing of spare parts, and repairing 
of plant facilities; 

5. Estimation of the output capacity of the rehabilitation facilities; 
6. Estimation of cost of material and manpower and other 

manufacturing costs lased. on two-shift operation of the rehabilitated. 
plant; • 

7. Rough estimate of the profitability of the complex, taking also 
into account cost of shipping sawn wood to the proposed. Timber 
Distribution Centre in Barbados. 

P . .\Rr II F - Inputs 

1. External Inputs 

-Team comprising experts in raw material 
assessment, sm.milling technology, mechanical 
and electrical engineering, and marketing of 
sawnwood. 11 
-;'1iscellaneous 
Total cost external inputs: 

CS$ 

2-1,600 

-100 
25,000 

11 Marketing information can be based from the country reports prepared 
under this project, and other existing reports. 



2. Go\"enunent's Inputs 
2. 1 Counterpa.rt staff 
2.2 Local travel 
2. 3 Secretarial st.-pport 
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In kind 
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Specific Opportunities for EA-change of wood Products 
Within the Caribbean COlllla.llli.ty 

1. AntL,d'\Ja 

1. 1 .~tigua • s Lunber Imports Potential from Guyana and Belize 

Of the nearly 25 million BM (about 59, 000 m3) lumber imported. by 
Antigua in 1984, only an insignificant fraction (61,365 BM or 143 m3) i..-as 

supplied. by Guyana, down fraa 383,962 BM (906m3) in 1981, l.iri.le Antigua's 
total luaber imports had increased by about 393 percent in the same period. 
An even more drastic downtrend developed in the same period ii! luaber imports 
fraa Belize (~ to nil fraa 413,301 BM or 975 m.3 in 1980) although minor 
quantities for lllllber might have been imported through Puerto Rico from 
Belize, as is currently the case in 1987. 

There is therefore a si.gnif icant scope for promotion of lumber imports 
from both Belize and Guyana. In particulPr, imports from Belize could be made 
very attractive by the establishment by a lunber agent such as the Coste! 
Coaaercial Corporation* of a lumber depot in Puerto Rico, thus taking 
advantage of the weekly frequency of the 'IMI''s Shipping Service between Puerto 
Rico, Antigua and the other~ and Wi.Bh.;ard Islands. Perhaps a similar 
arrangentent could be introduced with regards to lunber imports from Guyana, 
put with a depot in Barbados and utilizing the same 'IMI''s weekly shipping 
service. 

Keen interest was expressed. in the course of the mission on the part of 
furniture manufacturers in utilizing the fol.lowing timber species: 

~ogany and Caribbean Pine from Belize; _ 
~ogany substitutes, Hububalli and Pine substitutes from Guyana. 

(Crabh-ood would not be suitable for use in Antigua unless properly 
dried before shipnent, because "1arping . problems have been e>..""perier..ced. 
with sample shipnents of this lunber.) 

Pine and Pine substitutes would be required. for use in hidden framework 
of upholstered living room chairs. 

* Coste! C011111ercial Corporation 
65 Infanteria Ehtratle, Carolina 
P.O.Box 899 
Ccsrolina 
Puet'to Rico 809 
Tel. : 7267633. 
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1.2 Specific Requests for Quotations/Samples for Guyana and Belize Timber 
Species 

Requirements of Benjamin Woochro1A Shop, 
Bennett Street, Villa Area, St. John's Antigua, Tel.: 2::.:131 

(a) Hububelli samples as follows: 

5 pieces 2" x 10" x 6' 

\ b) CIF quotation for trial order of 200 l!1 of Hububalli as per above sizes; 

(c) One set of small samples of main Guyana Timber Species suitable for 
furrrlture making. 

Requirements of Renford Woodworking 
Nevis Street, St. John's Antigua, Tel. (809) 46 24537 

(a) Hububalli ard Determa llmber, samples as follows: 

5 pieces each specie, size 1" x 6" x 6' 
5 pieces each specie, size 1" x 4" x 6' 
5 pieces each specie, size l" x 10" x 6' 

(b) CIF quotation for trial order of Determa and Kereti Silverballi llmber 
as per above sizes for a total shipnent of 13, 985 BM ( 33 m3) • 

(c) Trial order: CIF quotation for one 20 ft. container (13,985 .IM) of 
Mahogany fran Belize as per sizes in (a) above. 

Requirements fo Etinoff Enterprises Ltd. 
Cassada Garden, Antigua, Tel.: 20193 

(a) Trial order. CIF quotation for one 20 ft. container (13,985 l!1 or 33 
m3) of Santa Maria lunber, sizes as follows: 

l" x 6" x 6' 
l" x 4" x 6' 
l" x 10" x 6' 

(b) Quotation as above for Caribbean Pine lumber. 

1.3 Antigua's Potential for lmDOrtill.li( Semi-finished Furniture from 
Timber-prodtcing CARICCH colD'ltries 

'Ibe very high wage rate for skilled woodworkers in Antigua - ECS 6.25 
or USS 2,30 per hour, second only to Trinidad - prevents this sector from 
catering for the furniture needs of the low-income groups. In fact, the 
Flas+ic Foam and Furniture Company is presently importing badly-made, low-cost 
fui-niture from Brazil to fill this gap. 
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Thus there should be a good potential for Antigua to import 101o0-cost 
furniture either in parts or in semi-assembled form from selected. furniture 
plants in CARIW-1 countries such as Jamaica, Guyana and possibly Dominica "'no 
offer the ad'\'Blltage of lC>too"er "8ge rates and local timber resources. The 
folla.oing timber species could be utilized in this respect: 

Determa and. Hububa.lli from Guyana; 
Spanish Elm from Jamaica; and 
Goamier f~ Domini.ca. 

In vi~ of Antigua's ongoing considerable tourism-related building 
activities, it might also be worth investigating the possibility of imp:>rting 
panel doors and fl\.Eh doors from the follOhing CAR.leaf sources: 

(a) E. H. Charles and Co. Ltd. 
P. O. Box 213 
Roseau, Dcmri.nica 

(b) Caribbean Woodcraft Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 
P.O.Box 38 
Kingston 10, Jamaica 

1.4 Special Request for Import of Furni.ure Components by Buyers in Antigua 

Requirements by Plastic Foam and Furniture Co. 
(Furniture Manufacturer and Importer) 
P.O.Box _1050, Antigua, Tel.: 4621452 

CIF quotation for the following furniture items: 

(a) 5-piece dining room set (one square table a."ld four chairs); 
(b) 7-piece dining room set (one rectangular table and six chairs); 
(c) 5-piece living room set (one three-seater settee, two easy chairs 

and one coffee table) excluiing cushions; 
(d) beds of width 4'5" and 3'6" (heed board, foot board and two side 

rails). 

Quotations for the above should include the following alternatives: 

(a) furniture supplied in the form of machined parts; 
(b) furniture supplied in the form of parts and sub-assemblies such as 

individual parts of chairs (back rests, back rails and front 
rails) to be combined to pre-assembled side frames. 

'The furniture could be supplied either unfinished or lacquered. Some 
of the potential suppliers are listed hereunder: 

(a) Fairway Furniture Factory Ltd. 
Nanse Pen, Weymouth Close 
Washington Gardens 
Saint Andrew, Jamaica 
Tel.: 923 5419 



(b) Oghed.en Industries Ltd. 
Cockrane, Rosea1 I 
Dcmi.ni.ca 
Tel.: 91285 

(c) Precision Woodllorking Ltd. 
35 Industrial Estate 
Rui.m\.-eldt, Georget:cNl 
Republic of Guyana 
Tel.: 56366 
Telex: 3043 GY 
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2. Barbados 

2. Barbados' l.awber Impnrts Potential fraa Guyana and Belize 

'lbrougb the years Barbados has rea&i.ned the main importer of Guyana 
lumber in C.ARICXM and the fifth main destir.ation of total lumber exports from 
Guyana. 1he best Imo.on species from Guyana are Purpleheart and Greenheart 
'hhlch, however, are exclusively used in hri.lding construction, with 
Purpleheart being particularly utilized in various joinery work such as 
staircase CC11pOQeDts, window sills, etc. 

Despite Purpleheart's attractive shade and the ease with which it can 
be finished, none of the furniture manufacturers contacted would use it as 
furniture timber because of its bhmting effect on tools. This problem, 
however, could be minized by using carbide-tipped tools. 

Contrary to the situation in Trinidad, where local Crabtoocl is already 
in use in the furniture industry, Barbados furniture manufacturers are 
familiar neitJ-.er with this species nor with the Determa species. Samples of 
these two timbers bad been provided fraa Guyana to some furniture 
manufacturers but no follow-up ever materialized on the part of potential 
suppliers. 

As in Trinidad, keen interest "85 sh°"'11 on the part of furniture 
mnuf acturers as well as of lunber importers in placing orders for the 
following ~i.mber species: Hububalli, Determa, Crabwoocl, Locust and 
Kerti-Silverballi. 

Hul:>ubcU.li was seen as having a good potential in furniture making on 
account of its attractive grain, easy finish and its high suitability for 
turned fumi ture components. .\ major lubner importer, Blades and Williams 
Ltd., saw a considerable poterLtial in using Hububalli for panel door 
production. Panel doors are currently manufacturerd locally and are also 
imported from the Tai~ Province of China, Brazil and Costa Rica. The 
introduction of Hububalli in door production would offer the possibility of 
Guyana supplying dimension-stock components - rather than just sawn or dressed 
11.mber. 
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A unanimous interest ""85 shm.n for Determa an:l Crabwood in view of 
their potential for substituting Mahogany. One particular furniture plant, 
Ki.rton's Furniture Ltd. would consider pll"Chasing actual machined parts and 
turnings made of either species. -

A furniture and door manufacturer, Lashley and lilhite Ltd., i..-ould 
consider utilizing the K.erti-Silverballi and Simarupa species as a substitute 
to Pine in flush~r manufacturing p provided these species from Guyana can 
compete in price with Pine supplied from the USA and Honduras. A pa.rticualr 
plant, ffanqxlen' s Furntiure, e.'-i>ressed interest in the Locust species in 
addition to Determa and CralHood. .\ccording to test results provided by the 
Guyana Fore::>try Coamission, Locust has mechanical and workability properties 
suitable for furniture making. However, further tests should be carried out 
to validate the original findings in view of the fact that some end-users ha...-e 
encountered difficulties in the utilization of this species. As for Crab.-ood, 
it is recoaaended that it be dried prior to shipnent to about 15 percent 
m>isture content in order to pa.i.niaize i.arping problems encountered by some of 
the end users. 

Imported panels of medh.m density fibreboard (MDF), faced with Mahogany 
veneer, are being introduced in flll'niture manufacture although not to the same 
extent as in Trinidad and Tobago and with a lO'o!er degree of finishing 
stama.rd. The same result is expected to be brought about by the recent 
introduction of imported melamine-faced particle board in the manufacture of 
panel furniture. The introduction of these new wood based panels is bound to 
affect, ifl the long term, the demand for solid timber, and in particular, for 
hmber components of large widths~ 

Some furniture manufacturers are already familiar with the Gonmier 
species from Dominica and Santa Maria from Belize, and it appears that both 
species would be well received for wide utilization in the furniture 
industry. Santa Maria is at present being exported to the USA by one of the 
largest Belizean sas..lllills. 

2.2 Specific Requests for Lllnber Quotations/Samples 

(a) Requirements of Kirton's Furniture Ltd. 
P.O.Box 486, Cluster Block 
Harbour Industrial Parle, Barbados 
Tel. : 426 4594 

(i) CIF quotation for turned and sanded spindles of 12" length in 
Crabwood, Determa and Santa Maria as per samples. ~tity 
required: 6,000 pieces per year. 

(ii) CIF quotation for Crabwood., Determa and Santa Maria sawn l\.IDber as 
follows: 

- thiclaless: 1", 2", 3", 4" 
- width: rand.om 6" to 12" 
- grade: prime and standard 
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- length: 8' and up 
- JDOisture content: 12 to 16 percent 
- quantity required: 7,204 ltt (17 a3) 

(iii)CIF quotation for Crabwood, DeteI'IB and Santa ~ia l\.lllber with 
the following specifications: 

- cross section: 2 .. x 2 .. and 3" x 3" 
- length: 20" 
- grade: prime 
- moisture content: 12 to 16 percent 
- quantity required: 4, 238 ltt ( 10 ml) 

iv CIF quotation for Crabwood, Determ. and Santa ~ia sm.n lllllber as 
follows: 

- cross section: 4" x 4" 
- length: 6" 
- grade and llK>isture content as above 
- quantity required: 2,542 lit (6 m3) 

(b) Requirements of Blades and Williams Ltd. 
(Lunber importers), P.O.Box 279, Bridgetown, Barbados 
Tel.: (809) 42-62691 
Telex: 2320 

(i) Trial order, CIF quotation for sm.n lunber ffubuheJli, Determa and 
Santa Maria species for panel door construction. Assorted. sizes 
as foll~-s: 

- 2" x 5 1/4" x 7' 3" (door slides) 
- 2" x 8 1/4" x 3' (top and bottom rails) 
- 2" x 3 3/4 .. x 3' (intermediate horizontal rails) 
- 2" x 3 1/4" x 18" (central vertical lines) 
- sizes of in-fill panels will be given later 
- grade: prime 
- quantity: 60,000 lit (141 m3) 

(ii) Lunber samples of Determa, Hububalli, Crabwood and Santa Maria as 
follows: 

- size: 2" x 6" x 12' 
- quantity: .5 pieces of each species 

(c) Requirements of Lashley and White Ltd. 
(Furniture and door manufacturer) 
Chelsea Gardens, Chelsea Road, St. Michael, Barbados 
Tel.: 11959 

(i) CIF quotation for supply of partly dressed lumber for flush-door 
construction, specifications as follows: 
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- size: 1 1/8" X 1 1/2" x i' or 1-l' long 
- wider faces to be planed to finish thiclmess of 1 1/2 .. 
- na.":"rower faces not to be planed 
- species: Si.marupa and Kereti Sih-erballi as a substitute to 
White Pine 
- im>isture content: 
- quantity required: 

12 to 15 percent 
11,000 llf (approx. 26 al) per month. 

3. Jmmi.ca 

3.1 Potential for Lunber Imports frcm Guyana and Belize 

Unlike the other l&jor lllllber importing ccxmtries in C.UUCXM, such as 
Trinidad and Tobago and Barbados, Jmmi.ca has so far provided only a ainor 
market outlet for Guyana timber prcxhx:ts. In fact, no timber exports to 
Jam.i.ca ~re recorded in 1986 by the Guyana Forestry ec-ission other than 183 
m3 ( 77, 555 IM) of shingles. 

However, the increasing difficulty in obtaining a steady supply of 
Brazilian ~ and the inadequate supply of lUlber frca local forests 
seems to provide an incentive for a long-term l...t>er supply link bet~ the 
b.-o countries. In particular, both the industry and the JIDC looked 
favourably into the p:>SSibility of importing Mahogany substitutes - such as 
Determa and. Crabwood (Andi.rob&) fraa Guyana and Santa Maria frca Belize - so 
as to allow the scarce supplies of Brazilian Mahogany to be reserved for the 
produGtion of furniture for export to the USA, a market "1bich '"°'1ld resist the 
introduction of Mahogany substitutes. 

As in the other b«> major regional markets, Trinidad and Barbados, the 
interest in Guyana species in Jamaica centered on tM> species seen as 
substitutes to Mahogany, that is Determa and Crahoood and., in addition 
Hububalli.. However, the Fairway Furntiure Company had obtained good resu1 ts 
in testing the Guyana species Locust and. P1CpreSSeci interest in experimenting 
with this species of ltmber in actual production of furniture and. utility 
wooden items, such as bowls, trays, etc. 

Jamaica was also the only country of the eight.visited in the course of 
the mission where two furniture manufacturers, the MW Furniture Ltd. and. the 
Modem Furnishing Ltd., found the Purpleheart samples shown to them 
interesting and. requested quotations for this particular species. 

The potential f c.r further dev2lopi.ng lllllber imports from Belize is 
highly enhanced by Jamaica's proximity to that country, the availability of 
direct shipping links and the familiarity of the market with Santa ~ia - a 
main hardwood species exported by Belize. 
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3. 2 Requests for quotations (ll.llber and diJEnsion stock) 

(a) Requirements of Kreative House 
~- D. C. Orane 
Managing Director 
67 Wal thaa Park Road 
Kingstcn 11, Jamaica 
Tele.x: YP SF.A 2211 

CIF quotation for Mahogany, Deter.a, Craboood. and Santa Maria as 
follows: 

- size: 1" and 2" thick, width 8" and up (8' ain:iaa length) 
- moisture content: 20 to 25 percent 
- trial order qmntity: 1,000 Ht 

(b) Requirements of the Caribbean Woodcraft Manufacturing 0.-w 
Mr. J. Reynolds 
Managing Director 
P.O.Box 38, Kingston 10 
Jami.ca 
Tele.1C: CARil«XX> 2207 

( i) CIF quotation Kingston for the supply of dimension stock in 
Mahogany, Dete:ma, Crabwood and Santa Maria, for the -.nufacture 
of panel doors. 

~ panel door consists of a set of dlleision stock as follows: 

Qt1: ~r door 
1. Stiles 1 7/8"x5 3/8"x85" 2 pieces 
2. Top rail 1 7/8"x4 5/8"x33" 1 piece 
3. Bottoa rail 1 7/8"x8 3/8"x33" 1 piece 
4. Horizontal rail 1 7/8"x3 5/8"x30" 2 pieces 
5. Horizontal rail 

(central) 1 7/8"x3 5/8"x33" 1 piece 
6. Vertical rails 1 7/8"x3 1/8"x18" 4 pieces 
7. Panels 1 l/4"x12 1/2"xl6" 8 pieces 

'1he quotation should cover the supply of 10,000 sets of components to 
be delivered in one or two shipaents•. Moisture content to be 8 percent to 10 
percent maxi.muD. 

Should the supplier not be in a position to supply kiln dried stock, a 
quotation could be subai.tted instead for roUldl 11.Dber air dried to 20 to 25 
percent moisture content. The correspondina sizes are: 

1. Stiles 2"x5 1/2"x85" 
2. Top rail 2"x4 3/4"x35" 
3. Bottaa rail 2"x8 1/2"x35" 
4. Horizontal rail 2"x3 3/4"x32" 

2 pieces 
1 piece 
1 piece 
2 pieces 

* '1he component should be packed in such a way as to prevent damaare and 
absorption of moisture in transit. 
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6. 
7. 

Horizontal rail 
(central) 
Vertical rails 
Panels 
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2"xl l/4"xl5" 
2"xl l/4"x20 .. 
1 l/8"x12 5/8"x20" 

1 piece 
-I pieces 
8 pieces 

(ii) CIF quotation Kingston for the supply of Caribbean Pine sawn 
lumber for furniture manufacture. Specifications are: 

- sizes: current standard sizes 
- Grade: firsts and seconds 
- moisture content: 20 to 25 percent 
- quantity: annual requirement l00,000 to 500,000 BM 

(c) Requirements of Kingston Heirlooms Ltd. 
(Furniture Manufacturers) 
Mr. T. Smith, President 
l8 Red Hills Road 
Kingston 10, Jamaica 

CIF quotation Kingstaa for the supply of Mahogany, Determa, Crabwood 
and Santa Maria sum l\.llher of the following specifications: 

- size: 4" x 4" x 4l" and 6" x 6" x 4l" 
- grade: clear four sides 
- moisture content: 20 percent 
- quantity: l0,000 pieces per year delivered in l shipaents 

4. Saint Lucia 

4.1 Potential for LLmber Imports from Belize, Dominica and Guyana 

Unlike most other CARI<n! markets "'"here Mahogany is a dominant hardwood 
species, Saint Lucia's yearly Mahogany imports are very limited ( 1985 
figures: 44,92l 111 or lOl ml), whereas the imports of other non-coniferous 
species have increased steadily from l78,029 BM (892 ml) in 1983 to 1.l 
million BM (l,291 ml) in 1985. Therefore, there should be a good potential 
for importing hardwood species other than Mahogany, such as Determa from 
Guyana, Santa Maria from Belize and Gamier from Dominica. 

As for developing the potential for importing Pitch and Yellow Pine 
substitutes such as Caribbean Pine from Belize and Simarupa from Guyana, a lot 
will depend on the capability on the part of the two CARICCM suppliers to 
match the current CIF price of imported Pitch and Yellow Pine (USS 0.50 to USS 
0.65 BM). 

lilnber importers to contact are: 

(a) Saint Lucia Furniture Manufacturers' Association · 
P. O. Box 744, 59 Brazil Street 
Castries, Saint Lucia 
Tel.: 22221 
Cable: SLFMA 
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(b) A. F. Valmont l. Co. Ltd. 
( Importers of ltaber, panels, doors and pl)'h-ood) 
P. O. Box 172, Castries, Saint Lucia 

5. Saint Vincent 

5. 1 Potential for Lunber Imports from Gunma· Belize and Dominica 

Contrary to the prevalent trend in other C.UUCXJ1 countries, on!~- 36 
percent of St. Vincent's total luober imports consist of coniferous species, 
whereas mixed hard.J.-ood takes 45 percent of the total. Moreover, one 
particular hardwood species from Guyana - Crab.-ood - has already found 
acceptance in the building industry. Thus, there seems to be a favourable 
climate for the in~tion of Mahogany substitutes such as Determa from 
Guyana and Santa Maria fran Belize. A very keen interest uas expressed in 
Rububalli, both on the part of manufacturers and l\Dber importers. One 
particular furniture manufacturer, O. T. Mayers, lo8S impressed with samples of 
Gamier and planned to visit Dolst.inica to negotiate supplies of this species. 

5.2 Specific Requirements for Lunber Quotations and S!mples 

(a) Requirements of Builders' Mart Ltd. 
(Lunber importers) 
P. O. Box 362, St. Vincent, Tel.: 71248 

Samples of Hububalli and Determa, .CIF quotation, es follows: 
5 pieces each species, size 1" x 6" x 6' 
5 pieces each species, size 1" x 10" x 6' 

( b) Requirements of Suther land Furniture 
P.O.Box 1059, St. Vincent, Tel.: 61198 

Samples of Rububalli, K-Sil verballi and Santa Maria as follows: 

6 pieces size 1" x 2" x 8' 
3 pieces size 3" x 3" x 7' 
3 pieces size 2" x 7" x 7' 

(c) Requirements of Corea's Trading Ltd. 
( Lunber importers) 
P. O. Box 122, Kingstown, Tel.: 61201 

CIF quotation for Determa and Hububalli, as follows: 

thicknesses: l", 1 1/2", 2" and 3" 
lensths: 8' to 16' 
widths: 6", 8", 10", 12" 
grade: prime 
moisture content: 15 to 20 percent 
quantity: one 20 ft. container (33 m3) 

CIF quotation for Santa Maria species (same specification as above). 
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6. Trinidad. 

6. 1 Lunber Import Potential fran CARICCN Sources 

The increased price and the scarcity of supply of Brazilian ~lahogany 

provides a major opportunity for increased llmlber imports from C\RI~ sources 
such as Guyana, Dominica and Belize. 

A keen interest was identified during the mission on the part of both 
furniture manufacturers and hnber importers in the introduction in the market 
of the following species from Guyana: 

- Hububalli 
- Determa 
- Crah«>od (to be dried to 20 percent moisture (content prior to 
shipnent) 
- Kereti Silverballi 
- Si.me.rupa 

Hububalli seems to have the largest potential as a furniture timber and 
is seen as an attractive alternative to local Teakwood on account of its 
pronounced. decorative grain and apparent ease of finish. 

Determa and. Crabwood are seen as possible alternatives to Brazilian 
Mahogany. Kereti Sil verballi and. Simarupa were considered by a major lubller 
importer, Dahsteel Ltd., as possible alternatives to White Pine. 

Practically all furrri.ture manufacturers rejected the possibility of a 
wide use of Purpleheart as a furrri. ture timber due to its hardness and 
resulting machinery difficulties, such as al:normal wear of cutting tools. 
However, limited quantities of Purpleheart spi.o:lles have been imported for use 
in staircase handrails. The possibility of producing lmock-down bookshelves 
incorporating Purpleheart spindles - "'"hich are easy to machine - and shelf 
panels made of species of contrasting colour, such as local Pine should be 
advertised to furniture manufacturers. 

6.2 Specific Requests for Lllnber Qlotations and Samples 

(a) Requirements of Specialist Furniture Ltd. 
(Furniture manufacturer) 
Lot 26A, 0':1eara Induatrial Estate 
Arima, Trinidad, Tel.: 6~2 3183 
Cable: SPECFl'R 

CIF quotations are required as follo~"S for Determa, Crabwood, 
Hububalli, Simarupa and Kereti Silverballi species: 
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- thiclmess range: 7/8", 1", 1 1/2", 2", 3", 4" (square> 
- wici.th range: 8' , 10", and 12" 
- lengths: random starting fran 6' 
- moisture content: 12 to 15 percent 
- grade: No. 1 coaaon and better 
- quantity: 150,000 Iii (354 m.3) 

(b) Requirements of Dansteel Ltd. 
(Lunber importers) 
2 1/2 filles, South Tnmk Road 
UI. Romain, Via San Fernando, Trinidad 
Tel. : 652 8562 
Telex: 32337 DANS1'EEl. liil6 

CIF quotation required for Si.marupa and .Kereti Silverbe.lli (as possible 
substitutes to White Pine) as follows: 

- should quote both rough and dressed ltaber 
- thickness range: 7/8", 1", 1 1/2", 2", 3" and 4" (squares) 
- squares: 3" x 3" and 4" x 4" 
- randa. widths 
- random lengths 6, and up 
- moisture content: 12 to 15 percent· 
- grade: No. 1 COlmQl 

(c) Requirements of ~ingh' s Ltd. 
(Llaber importers) 
1 Developnent Circular Road, Beetham Highway, 
Sea Lots, Port of Spa.in, Trinidad, W. I. · 
Tel.: 62 36731 

CIF quotation for Determa and Crabwood as follows: 

- thiclmess range: 7/8", 1", 1 1/2", 2", 3", 4" (square) 
- width range: 8", 10", and 12" 
- lengths: random starting from 6' 
- moisture content: 12 to 15 percent 
- grade: So. 1 comnon and better 
- quantity: 150,000 BM (354 m3) 

(d) Requirements of Trans Antilles Agencies 
(LlDber Importers) 
P. o. Box 1176, Trinidad 
Tel. : 642 4404 

CIF quotation required as folloh-s: 

- species: Determa in rough lllDber form 
- thickness: 1", 1 1/2 ", 2", 3" 
- squares: 3" x 3" and 4" x .J" 
- widt:.h: 8" and up 
- length 6' and up 
- quantity: 50000 BM (117 m3) 
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6. 3 Furniture and Furniture Parts Import Potential 

Despite the trade imbalance bet"'-een Guyana and Trinidad and. Tobago, 
Trinidad's current Government policy prevents the imports of finished. t~uod.en 
furniture from '-Tiatever source through non-tariff barriers. In fact, 
furniture is listed among the products in the import 'negati "-e list' . 
~reo"·er, during discussions at the Ioiustrial De"-elopaent Corporation ( IOC), 
it emerged that the Government would equally discourage the imports of 
furniture parts for assembly in Trinidad, as this ..-ould deprh-e the local 
fUIT.iture industry '-alue-added. opportunities in a situation of drastic decline 
in the capacity utilization of the sector. 

The Government would give favourable consideration to the import of 
furntiure stock - that is, of furniture parts dried, planed and tri.nned to 
rough sizes - for further processing in Trinidad, as this would avoid 
incurring '-18.stage normally associated with processing of rough lllllber. 
~ver, of all the furniture manufcturers contacted, only one the 
Specialist Furni. ture Ltd. - ~-pressed interest in importing dimension stock on 
the longer term. 
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POOPERrIES OF SELECTED Gl 'Y.;\<\"ESE SPECIES 
SUITABLE FOO FL'R.~ITl!RE/ JOTh"ERY MAKING* 

Scientific name: 

A.T.I.B.T. standard name: 

Other names: 

Wood appearance: 

Ri:vsical and mechanical 
properties: 

Natural: 

Timber processing: 

Purpleheart 

Peltogyne pubescens (family: Caesalpiniaceae) 

Amarante 

Amaranth, Nazareno, Pau Roxo, Bois Violet, Barabu 

Dull bI'O'olil when freshly cut, rapidly oxidizes to 
violet-purple on exposure t.:> light and gradually 
toning down in course of time to dark 
purplish-brown. Sapwood whitish or cream 
coloured. Grain generally straight, sometimes 
wavy or interlocked. Texture moderate to fine. 
Bole 50-90 feet long, cylindrical; diameter 20-44 
inches. 

Wood is very tough, strong am. resilient. Weight 
about 860 kg/m3 ( 54 lb/ft 3) seasoned. Movement 
small; bending strength 147 N/om2 (21399 lbf/in2) 
modulus of elasticity 1600 N/111112 ( 2420, 00 
lbf/in2) compression parallel to grain 78.5 N/nm2 
( 11380 lbf /in2). Shock resistance mediun. 

Highly resistant to decay, termites and fire. 
Heartwood very durable and extremely resistant to 
preservative treatment, but sapwood is permeable. 

Drying: dries well and fairly rapidly with 
little degrade. Kiln schedule E. 

Working: not difficult to work. Saws, planes 
and turns well, finishing smoothly; takes a high 
polish. 

Assembly: it takes glue well and holds nails and 
screws satisfactorily. 

Finishing: gives good results when lacquered or 
polished. 

Cses: Possesses high strength and very good durability 
and is an excellent structural timber suitable 
for heavy outdoor construct-; ,.,nal work such as 
bridges, dock i.;ork and . . benches. As 

* Source: Guyana Forestry Coamission. 



Supplies: 
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flooring it has high 1.."eari.ng qualities and is 
suitable for most conditions of traffic. Has 
been used successfully in chemical plants for 
\"B.ts, filter press plates and frames. Suitable 
for high-grade furniture and turnings. Also used 
for making billiard cue butts, toc.l handles, 
interior and e.xterior joinery. A valuable 1..-ood 
for L:.s attractive appearance and its strength. 

Regular supplies are available. 



Scientific name: 

Other names: 

Wood appearance: 

PhY5ical and mechanical 
properties: 

~atural durability: 

Timber processing: 

Supplies: 
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Andiroba ( Crab..-ood) 

Carapa gµianensis (family: ~liaceae J 

Krapa, Guino, Figueroa, Tangare, Carapa, Crappo 

Heartwood. varies from pale pink to rich 
red-bl'Qt.n i..ilen freshly sawn, darkening to a 
fairly uniform dull reddish-bl"O'.n. 

Sapwood pale brown or oatmeal coloured, not 
al"'-ays sharply defined. Wood resembles a plain 
mahogany in appearance, but lacks its natural 
lustre. Ta.-ture mediua to coarse; grain 
generally straight but sometimes interlocked. 

Bole 50-80 feel lot; diameter 16-20 inches. 

Comparable in strength to European 
Beech. Weight about 610 kg/m3 (39 lb/ft3) 
seasoned. Small movement. ;_1-Joderately hard with 
good mechanical properties and is fairly st.clble 
in use. 

Heartwood is moderately durable and fire 
resistant. Logs liable to attack by ambrosia 
(pinhole-borer) beatles. 

Drying: Dries fairly well but rather slowly 
with a tendency to split in the initial stages. 
Klln schedule C. 

Workirut: Saws without difficulty. Interlocked 
grain makes planing difficult. Works easily and 
turns well, finishing smoothly. 

Assembly: Glues and holds nails well. Tendency 
to split on nailing. 

Finishing: Takes stain and polishes 
satisfactorily. 

Suitable for general carpentry, furniture, 
cabinet work, turnery and interior joinery. 

Occurs in reasonable quantities in Guyana. 
Regular supplies possible. 



Scientific name: 

A.T.I.B.T. standard name: 

Other names: 

Wood appearance: 

Physical and mechanical 
properties: 

Natural durability: 

Timber processing 

Supplies: 
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Determe. 

Ocotea rubra (family: De.UDeCae) · 

Louro Vermelho 

Wana, Grignon Franc, Red Louro 

Pale reddish-~ w"i. th subdued goldeon lustre. 
Grain straight to irregular, texture rather 
coarse. Bears some similarity to a dense grade 
of African Mahogany. Bole 60-80 feet long, 
cylindrical; dimaeter 24-36 inches. 

Average -weight about 620 kg/m3 (39 lb/ft3). 
Hardness - soft to medi.t.m. Strength class 5/ 4, 
generally below the average for its density. 
Movement low to moderate. Determa responds 
extremely slowly to atmospheric changes and is, 
thus very stable in use. 

Determa heart'WOO<i is rated durable in graveyard 
and pure culture tests. The wood equals 
Horduras Mahogany in its resistance to termites, 
and is also fairly resistant to marine borers. . 

Determa is highly 
absorption and has 
characteristics. 

resistant 
excellent 

to moisture 
weathering 

Dryins: kiln schedule E. Because of the slow 
diffusion rate of the moisture in the wood 
Determa is difficult to season. 

Workins: saws well, works easily l-:i th all 
tools; tlll"llS and carves well. 

Finishing: 
filling. 

stains and polishes well after 

A g~neral utility timber, widely used for all 
kinds of ir.door and outdoor work. Uses include 
boat and ship building (keelframe, planking and 
decking) ; carriage and waggon building; building 
construction both interior and exterior 
(framing, stairs, window2, sash frames, flooring 
strips, interior trim); cooperate, furniture and 
cabinet work. The wood is suitable for bending 
to a moderate radius of curvature. 

Available in considerable quantities. Supplies 
adequate to meet all likely requirements, both 
in quality and quantity. The timber is 
available in large sizes. 



Scientific name: 

Other names: 

wood appearance: 

PhY"Sical and mechanical 
properties: 

Natural durability: 

Timber processing: 

Supplies: 
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Courbaril (Locust) 

Hymenaea courbaril (family: Caesalpi.niaceae) 

Copa.lier, Algarrob, Gaupinal, Jatobe.. 

Heartw-ood light brm.n to brm.n often with dark 
streaks and wi. th a sul:xiued golden glow. Sap•ood 
of ~"hi.ti.sh grey colour is sharply defined. 
Texture medium coarse. 

Grain straight, lustre medium, uniform ·.·essel 
lines distinct. 

Bole 60-80 feet long, diameter 24-36 inches. 

Very hard and strong. Weight varies from 910 to 
!000 kg/m3 (57-62 lb/ft3) seasoned. Moderate 
shrinkage, relatively stable once dry. Good 
mechanical properties, especially elasticity. 

Very resistant to decay. 

Drying: dries readily w'i.thout distortion or 
splitting. 

Working: moderately difficult to work but 
f i.nishes smoothly. PLanes arid turns without 
difficulty. Good bending to steaming process. 

Assembly: glues well, but difficult to nail. 
Fastenings are held well. 

Finishing: Finishes smoothly. Polishes and 
varnishes without difficulty 

A wood of decorative appearance suitable for use 
in the manufacture of high grade furniture, 
cabinet work, decorative joinery and veneer. 
Also used for ship-building, general 
construc~ion, and the making of tool handles and 
croquet mallets. 

Occurs widely but not abundantly in the Guyana 
forests. Regular supplies in modes quantities 
are available. 



Scientific name: 

A.T.I.B.T. Standard. name: 

Other names: 

Wood appearance: 

Physical and mechanical 
properties: 

Natural durabilitiy: 

Supplies: 
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Hububalli 

Loxopterygium sagotii (family: Anacardiaceae) 

Slangenhout 

Koika,. cnotillo 

'lhe wood is brown to reddish-brown, attractively 
figures; contains nunerous narrow to rather wide 
darker stripes and streaks. Lustre medium. 
Texture medium, wriform. Grain straight, 
sometimes interlocked. or wavy. 

Weight about 50 lb/ft3. Strength class 4, 
moderately hard; toughness medium to rather 
brittle. Movement rather low. Air dry 
Hubube.lli compares closely with Burma Teak in 
all strength properties except canpression and 
tension perpendicular to grain. 

Resistant to decay; moderately resistant to 
termites. 'lhe wood is highly resistarit to 
moisture absorption. 

Because of its attractive figuring and relative 
scarcity the wood is best suited for panelling, 
high-grade furniture and cabinet work. 

'lhe wood is frequently found in the far 
interior. Moderate quantities are available for 
export. 
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Wocxl appearance: 
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Sih·erballi (Group) 

l.auraceae 

Brown: Licaria canella 
Kereti: Ocotea puberula, Ocotea i..achenheimii. 
Ocotea oblonga 
Kuraha.ra: Ocotea &lomerata 
s~izzlestick: Octotea schomburgkiana. 
llhite: Octoea canaliculata 
Yellow: Ani.ba. ovalifolia 

Canela 

Pisie, Caralou, Canelo, Louro Branco, Inamui, 
Preto 

In Guyana the Silverballi group is divided into 
'hard' and 'soft', with the dividing line being 
put at an air dry specific gravity of 37 lb/ft3. 

The heartwood ranges from greyish through 
yellowish buff to light brown and darkens on 
exposure. Lustre medil.m to high. Texture 
rather fine to moderately coarse. Grain 
straight. The wood usually has a pleasant 
aromatic odor. 

Bole 60-70 feet long; diameter 16-24 inches. 

The 'hard' Silverba.lli is rather light to h""avy 
with densities from 22 to 3i lb per cubic foot. 
The group is generally L'l strength class 2. 

Movement rather low; the lighter species shrink 
less than the heavier types. 

Moderately resistant to insects and decay, but 
susceptible to termites. Highly resistant 
marine borers. Difficult to impregnate. 

DrYi.ruz: kiln schedule G. Silverba.lli air dries 
well with little degrade. 

Working: saws well and works easily. 

Assemb.ly: holds nails, screws and glue well. 

Finishing: Finishes smoothly unless srain is 
severely interlocked. Paints well. 
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'Hard' Sil verballi : General carpentry, boat 
b.rl.lding (planking), suitable for both interior 
and eA.terior \OOrk in house b.rl.ldi.ng; furniture 
and cabinet h<>rk; suitable for veneer and 
pl)""-'OCXi. 

'Soft' Sih"erballi: general carpentry, interior 
i.;ork:, light furniture; suitable for utility 
ply'-"OOd. 

Occurs frequently in the Guyana forests. 
Regular supplies are available for orders placed 
in the Silverbal.li group. 



Scientific ~= 
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Si.mrupa 

Si.Jmruba. amara ( faaail~·: Si.marubaceae) 

keitlEO, Acajou ~lane, Scemard·:ra, BitteI"(.o"()()([. 

Heartwood i.hltish, not differentiated from the 
c..hl tish or straw coloured sapoood. Wood has a 
slightly bitter taste, rut is odourless. Grain 
straight. Texture is med.ha, uniform and 
lustrous. Bole 70-90 feet long; diameter 20-24 
inches. 

A very light, soft timber. Weights about 430 
kg/a3 (27 lb/ft3) seasoned. In several respects 
very siailar to Obeche (Triplochiton 
scleroxylon). MoveEDt small. Low ir1 bending 
strength stiffness, crushing strength and shock 
resistance. 

Timber of low durability, blue stains easily. 
Green converted timber can easily be treated by 
short dipping and diffusion. 

Drring: dries very rapidly and very i.-ell. Kiln 
schedule L 

Working guali ties: Easy to work with both manual 
and machine tools. 

Assembly: glues well. Can be easily nailed with 
good holding qualities. 

Finishing: easy to paint, stain or varnish. 

Suitable for use where a light, easily worked 
hardwood is required and where its lack of 
durability and low strength are not important. 
Examples are in furniture for interior use, 
drawer slides, and saae types of cabinet framing; 
interior joinery and shoe heels. E.xcellent 
qualities for model making, utility wood i.are an 
toy manufacture. Simarupa peels well and makes 
attractive plywood. 

Adequate supplies available in coamercial 
quantities. 
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ANNEX VIII 

The table on pages 6-1 to 68 provides a check list for the timber names 
mentioned in the report and indicates the technical information available on 
sane Guyanese ~. It is not interd.ed to be a C0111Prehensi'\.·e list of 
potentially useful timbers but shows: 

al those "-nich are particularly COlllllOn (indicated by * l and for ""nich a 
use or increased use is of special importance, and 

bl those in current •JSe or potentially attractive woods but availabie in 
limited or uncertain supply. 

The main prograanes of test '"°rk on Guyanese woods or similar woods 
from adjacent territories have been carried out at the Princes Risborough 
Laboratory (PRL, formerly the Fcrest Products Research Laboratory) in the 
t:nited Kingdom, the Centre Technique Forestier Tropical (CTFT) in France, and 
at the Yale School of Forestry as pa.rt of an extensive survey of Latin 
American Woods, carried out beU.-een 1947 and 1955. The following are the DBin 
sources of technical information from CTFI' arrl PRL: 

CTFI': CTFr: Fiche botanique forestiere, industrielle et coamerciale. 
CTFT: Information technique 
Sallenave, P. Les proprietes Jiiysiques et mecaniques des bois tropicawc. 
Revue: Bois et Forets des Tropiques 

PRL A Handbook of Hardwoods, 1956 and 1972 editions 
Reports of Overseas timbers - roneostyled series 
Strength properties of timbers, FPR Bull 50, 2nd ed. 1969. 
LE.boratory tests of natural decay resistance of timbers. 
Timberlab Paper No. 50, 1972. 
Results of field tests on the natural durability of timbers 

(1932-1975). BRE Current Paper 6/76. 
Resis+-..ance of timbers to impregnation with creosote, FPR Bull 5-1 • 

The Yale tests were reported in five issues of 'Tropical Woods', viz: 

Yale I Tropical Woods, ~o. 95, June 19-19 
Yale II Tropical Woods, ~o. 97, NOvember 1950 
Yale III Tropical Woods Xo. 98, June 1952 
Yale IV Tropical Woods, So. 99,April 195-1 
Yale V Tropical Woods, No. 103, December 1955 

~h of the published information of a review nature is based on the 
above test work but the following reports are among those "'nich include useful 
research data and are referred to in the tables below: 

* Source: Report on a visit to Guyana to examine the need for timber 
research by J. D. Brazier, Princes Risborough Laboratory, UK, 1978. 
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Longwood, F. R. (1961) Puerto Rican Woods: their machining, 
seasoning and related characteristics. 
US Agricultural Handbook No. 205. (includes information on 
termite resistance provided. by G. N. t\olcott.) 

~ch Kynoch, W. and ~. A. Norton ( 1938>. ~hanical properties of 
certain tropical i.'Oods, chiefly from South .\merica. Lhlv. 
llichigan, Bull No. 7. 

Wag. 'Surinam Timber'. 200. ed. ( 1955i. Surinam Forest Seri.·ice. 
(Strength data from tests at Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen, 
Holland, and dtn-ability classes from Pfeiffer.) 

Trin Brooks, R. L. et al (1941). Durability tests on untreated. timbers 
in Trinidad. Carib. For 2, 101-119. 

It should be noted that in the following tables, although an entry is 
given against a test for a timber, it does not follow that the data can be 
considered. adequate. 

A most useful bibliography, which includes references to sane timbers 
other than those listed here, bas been compiled. by Lloyd S. Harry of the 
Guyana Forest Department. 

Work carried out at the Universidad de los Andes, Merida, Venezuela, is 
referred to in the text after the table. 

!/ Code refers to source indicated under "Test Origin" in the Table. 



Test Origin I Material/origin 

! AIOfATA, Clathrotropis spp. 
: Trin : Trinidad 
~ 

'. SBAIUfALLI, 
PRL 

: Yale V 
Mich 

catostemm. spp. 
I 4 logs: Guyana ! 1 log: Guyana 
I 2 logs: Guyan'i. 

CEDAR, Cedrela spp. 
· c. odorata I 

CTFT 1 2 logs: Guadeloupe 
Pt. Rico ! 5 logs: Puerto Rico 
C. huberi ; 

'. Yale II/III , 2 logs: Brazil 
: c. tonduzii i 

Yale I/III ! 3 logs: Panama 
· Cedrela sp. ; 
. I 

~ PRL l 1 log: Brazil 
; i 
'. CCM ~. Bagassa tiliifolia 
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'lbe i.;ooct of B. tiliifolia is similar to and possibly the same as that of B. 
luianensis. Information on the strength, durability and drying of B. 
guianensis is given in Yale I and III; work to examine the drying behaviour, 
movement, durability, strength and machining behaviour, usilllf coamercial 
;timbers from Brazil, is currently under way at PRL., 1 / 

. I . . ' I i i : : CRABW00D, C&rapa guianens1s 1 : 

1 

1 
PRL 1 3 logs: Guyana 1 + ~ + I + + + I I ++ 
CTFT ! 1 log: French Guyana I i ! + + ! 
Yale II/III 4 logs: Guyana/Surinam + i I + + i I 

DETERMA, Ocotea rubra 1 

PRL ! 9 planks: Brazil 1 + + + + I, + 
Cl'FI' ! 8 logs: French Guyana I + + + + 1 , + · + 
Yale !/III '. 2 logs: Surinam + 1 + + I 
DL'KALI, Parahancomia amapa 
No test datal 

I I ! 

I I I 
! I I 

• 
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I Test Ori.gin :'iaterial/ori.gin 
I 

i FUK.IDI, Terminalia ama:zonia 
j FRL 

: CTFr 
. Yale I/III 

i 3 logs: Trinidad 
1-t logs: Belize 
j 2 logs: French Guyana 

16 logs 

. t~, Ocotea rod.iaei 
: FRL r 9 logs: Guyana 

I 
: CTFr ; 1 log: Guyana 
: Mich : 2 logs: Guyana 
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·The Dutch (TOO) and Germans (Reinbek) have also derived strength data.; 

; tlt\IARIBAILI, Ale.u leiopetala 
PRL ; 2 logs: Guyana 

i 

. I i I 
; + + I 

HLB..'B.\LLI, 
FRL 

; 

LoxopterygiUD sagotii 
: 6 planks: Brazil 

1 I i 
CTFr : 1 + log: French Guyana 

·Yale IV i 3 logs: Brazil/Surinam + 

tKAKARAILI: Eschweilera spp. 
: tBUCK KAKARALLI, Eschweilera decolorans, 
subglandulosa: 

E. 

I 1 E.odora (matit. mata - Brazil) 
: Yale IV · 3 logs: Brazil 
: E. sagotianai 
~ Yale I/III 2 logs: Guyana 
· E. subglandulosa (manbarklak - Surinam) 

Yale IV 3 logs: Surinam 
: Trin 'rrinidad 

' : KAROHORO, Didymopanax morototonii 
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E. 

Puerto Rico 5 logs: Puerto Rico 
Strength and durability data are 

'Surinam Timbers'. 

+ I 

given f'or E. 

I 
amara and E. 

I I 
corrugata in 

I 

I 
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I *KAlfl'A, Licania spp. 
! *KAL'TABALLI, I Licania spp. (see also MARISHIBAl.LI) 

I L. macro}ily lla 
! Yale IV 6 logs: Surinam + + + 
i Licania spp. i 
i Wag. Surinam + + I I 

I ! 

Kl'DIBIUSHI, Micropholis melinoniana i 
! CTFr 13 logs: French Guyana + 1+ 

:+ + + I 
I I 

: *KlJ&mA!, Protiua decandnm 
I 
I 

PRL 1 s logs: Guyana + + + I + + :+ ;+ + 
Mich 1 log: Guyana I I 

+ j i 

I I ' ! 
ux:usr, ffymenaea courbaril, H. davisii, 

I 
I H. courbaril: I 
i 

Yale I/III . 6 logs: Surinam/PUerto Rico + + I + I I 

Puerto Rico : 5 logs: Puerto Rico + I + 1+ 
Wag Surinam + I + I 

H. Davisii I i 
Yale I/III 3 logs: Guyana I + 

' 
+ I + ! I ' I I j 

•MAii>, Sterculia pruriens I I 

I+ : PRL 4 logs: Guyana i + + + j+ + + + 
: Mich 1 log: Guyana + I I 

I l 
' 

' 
I 

I~· Symphonia globulif era i I ! 
! I i 

'PRL 5 logs: Belize i + + I + + ! + •+ + I 
: CTFl' 5 logs: French Guyana + + + + ·+ 

I 

! Yale V ?: Surinam/Guyana + + I + I 
l 

! •MARISHIBALLI, Licania spp. 
i 

; L. buxifoli81 
: Yale IV ! 3 logs: Guyana + I + + 

·~. !iora excelsa t 

PRL 160 logs: Trinidad + + + + + .+ I+ 
I Mi.ch. 

l~u!~ 
Guyana 

I + : 
I ' . Wag. + + 
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Test Origin Material/origin D M 1s D p s 1~ I p s 
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y I 
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, ~, Peltoygne pubescens, P. venosa 
FRL I 3 logs: Guyana + + '. + + : + t + + 
CTFr 1 log: French Guyana . + + I + 

· Yale V i 3 logs: Surinam + , + + 1 + ! + 
. Mich j 1 log: Guyana i + ! 

I [ 
SHlBADAN, Aspidosperma alb.ID . 
CTFr 11 log: French G\.cy...na . ! + . 

. SILVERBAfLI, various Lauraceae I ; 

+ . 
. 
i+ 

· Silverballi is the product of a nUllber of species of Ocotea (0. puberula, 0. 
wachenheimii, 0. glomerata, O. schongurgkiana, O. caniculata), Arriba 
ovalifolia, Licaria canella, etc, but so far as is lm°"111, Guyana timber· has 
not been subjected to a technical assessment. Similar wood from Brazil, 
louro, produced by species of Ocotea and Aniba., is reported on (strength, 
durability shrinkage) in Tropical Woods 97 and 98 (Yale II/III) and similar 
information is given for O. schomburgkiana from Surinam in Tropical ·.voods No. 
103 (Yale V). Strength and durability data for O. schomburgkiana are given in 
'Surinam Timber'. Limited information, mainly on strength, has been obtained 
by the CTFl', for o. guianensis and O. oblonga. A species of ~ectandra with a 
similar wood (timbersweet from Belize) has been the subject of extensive tests 
at PRL. Dyring and machining tests have been carried out for various species 
:or Ocotea and Nectandra in Puerto Rico ( longwood 1961) • I j 
. ' ' I . t l ' 

SIMARL'PA, Simaruba. amara 
Yale II/III 12 logs: Surinam 

TATABU, Diplotropis purpurea 
Yale IV I .J logs: Surinam/Brazil 

TAL'RONIRO, 
Yale V 

*WAl.l...ABA, 
CTFl' 
PRL 
Mich. 

' Hl.imiria ba.lsamif era 
13 logs: Surinam 

Eperua spp. 
' 5+ logs: French Guyana 
: 3 logs+poles: Guyana 
j 2 logs: Guyana 
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Test Origin : ~laterial/origin 

. *WA..!lfARA, Sl.lartzia leiocalycina 
mL 1 s logs: Guyana 
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: WlllTE CEDAR, Tabebuia ir.signis t • 
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Only strength tests appear to have been made on Guyana white cedar ( Kynoch 
and Norton, 1938) but other tests (strength, durability, shrinkage) have been 
made on T. penta}:bylla which has a similar wood (Yale I/Ill). Drying and 
machining trials on T. hetero}:bylla in Puerto Rico are reported by Longwood. . 

:(lSGl, • 1 I I i I I I I i I : 

Work carried out at the Universidad de los Andes, Merida, Venezuela. 

Data on physical and technical properties (density, strength, nail and 
screw holding, machining, preservation and durability) are given for 144 
Venezuelan species, including the following hnich are listed above or are 
similar to those listed above: 

Alexa imperatricis (haiariba.lli) 
Aspidosperma album (shibidan) 
Carapa guianensis (crabwood 
Catosteima conmune (ba.romalli) 
Cedrela angustifolia (cedar) 
Didymopanax morototeni (horohoro) 
Diplotropis purpurea (tatabu) 
Eschweilera spp. ( kakaralli, black kakaralli) 
Goupia glabra (kabukalliJ 
H:;inenaea couba.ril C locust) 
Licania spp. (kauta, kautaballi, marishiballil 
Loxopterygium sagotii (hubiba.lli) 
'.11ora gouggrijpii (morabukea) 
~ectandra sp. ( silverba.lli) 
Peltogyne spp. (purpleheart) 
Prot.ium decandrum C kurokai) 
Sirnaruba arnara (simarupa) 
Sterculia pruriens (maho) 
Tabebuia stenocalyz (white cedar) 
Terminalia amazonia ( fukadi ) 
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The data is published in seven papers: 

Propiedades fisicas y mecanic:~s de 127 mad.eras de la Guayana 
Venezolana, by J. Enrique Vilela. 

Ensayos de arrancamiento de clavos y tornillos de aL.d\Jlla.S maJeras 
de la Guayana Venezolana, by J. Enrfo•1 Vilela. 

Ensayo de labrado de algunas mad.eras de la Guayana Venezolana, by 
J. Enrique Vilela .. 

Maderas de Guyana prod.uccion y secado de chapas, by _-\dolfo Pivera. 

Caracteristicas pe.peleras de 101 especies de la Guayana 
Venezola.ia., by J. R. R. Sanchez. 

Caracter:st.Lcas de preservacion de 127 maderas de la Guayana 
Venezolana, by Jesus Conejos. 

Duribilidad natural de 125 maderas de la Guayana Venezolana, by L. 
de Mayorca. 

All were issued by: Ministerio de Agricultura y Ceria, t:niversidad de 
Los An:ies, Laboratorio Nacional de Prod.uctos Forestales, Merida, Venezuela, in 
1969. 




